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THE WENATCHEE APPLE BLOSSOM FLOAT again seta new high in beauty and originality, winning,the com­
munity class award and at the same time imparting a truly international flavor to the festival. Bigger, more 
colorful floats and a greater number entered the parade this year, tangible evidence of the mounting enthusiasm 
for the festival. '
THE JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY took a page from the book of fairy tales for^ the theme ^pf them float 
which, won first prize in the non-commercial class of the Peach Festival parade Friday n(wn. J Mary, Mary, 
Quite Contrary” and quite a lovely young lady in her huge hoop skirt. Her garden grew a few human flowers 
as well as the “silver bells.” v
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: A sprairiecl shoulder inay> have.
" b‘een^^^^ . tfi'e way Ol^
? victory for Summerland swim- 
^"meri John .JGr^se,-.: according to 
■ him, in'his fir^" attempt to swim 
from Kelowna to Penticton. Geise 
leaped into the"water at Kelowna 
at 5:10 Sunday morning, then 
swam further than anybody else;, 
about the cur-
• rent, rash of attempts to cover the 
, 32 miles beween the two south 
Okanagan cities. •
Geise’s name is not -'too well 
known when it comes; to swim- 
; n\ing,. but the fall, lanky swim­
mer has made his .person known 
several times aroundlthis end of 
the lake with his sudden, appear­
ance on beaches after covering a 
few miles in the lake.
The other day Geise is reported 
to' have turned up at Naramata 
' Pfter swimming over from Sum­
merland, asked a resident the 
time, then jumped back into the 
water again to swim home. He 
has covered the distance from 
Trout Creek to Penticton on more 
than one occasion!
It was Geise who tried so many, 
unsuccessful' times to swim the 
(Continued on Page Seven)
. Present indications are that the eighth annual Peach ; 
Festival will show a healthy profit. The festiya;!,'which 
came to a smashing climax with the Square pance Jam­
boree on Saturday night, attracted thousanas. __ ■—------- ----------' Aided by splendid weather and
a well rounded out program, fes­
tival officials can look 'back on 
one of the most successful events 
in the eighb^ear history erf-the 
show.'V". '‘'r.: ■■ --'‘iIn'an official statement today,. 
Festival President yMaJurjee Fin-; 
nerty •said. ’■tbe iPentiCton;,peach;










VANGOUVERi: (BUP)— Police 
in British Columbia had two 
murder cases on their hands to 
day after the death of a youth 
here and the slaying of a rail 
way worker at QUesnel.
Ronald Graham, 24, was charg 
ed with murder today in the 
death of Harold Holman; 21, who 
was fatally beaten at a city beach 
Saturday night. Witnesses had 
said Holman was kicked in the
pleased arid gratified by the,; re 
suits: of thisryear’^ ieStivai:;
; “The attendance /at all 
events, showed a, healthy vin- 
crease: over last year. /While 
it is impossible to. give;;the 
exact financial’ picture for a 
few days, wei khbw now that 
the festival inade a ;ve^ sat­
isfactory , profit. A full: fin­
ancial report will be publish­
ed shortly.^ '
"So far, public reaction has
head and left lying in a pool of been most favorable and we ap 
blood at KitsUano Beach. predate this. , May I stress that
At Quesnel, RCMP are with- the success of the festival'is not 
holding the name of a man slain due to any one person but rather 
Sunday in an argument. Police to the, teamwork that exists 
charged Steve Danchuk, 68, a among our .directors, and m© co 
Pacific Great Eastern 'Railway operation received from the^gen- 
cook, with the murder. He alleg- eral public, our ladles’ auxUia^, 
edly knifed 4he victim in the the various civic bodies and the 
chest.' Imany community organizations
and service clubs co-operating 
with us.’’ ''
A SPIN ON THE FERRIS WHEEL was a good way to cool 
off as thousanlfs of festival goers poured onto the midway 
Saturday aftefqoon. Although attendance reports are not 
■yet cohipleted,’T^each Festival officials believe they have 




MIKE WILLIAMS AND HIS FOUR BORDER SHEEP;DOGS put;6h-o^elpf the'ihdst 
interesting' diisplays bf this yeai:;s Peach Fbstival; Mike put'hia four;rbmarkahle/dogs 
through their paces Friday and Saturday beJfofe audiences of several-zhundrbds/in 
Little League Park. The high intelligence and unvvavering'obedieiiCe of the dogs 
makes them without peer in sheep herding. A slight gesture" of '^quiet; command 
from Mr. Williams is all the animals need, and children'.ifound' them :, ext^^^^ 
friendly, and'easy to pet.''/'
An estimated 2,000 persons at , , 
tended a concert at Gyro Park Weeds are causing a traffic 
Bandshell last night when a con- hazard on streets leading into 
cert was put bn by the Penticton Johnson, Road and should be cut 
City Band and the Esso Steel Ut once, Alderman E. A. Tltch'^ 
Band from Trinidad. marsh Informed council on Mon
The concert was a rousing sue- day night. He also suggested that 
cess and was heartily applauded a slow sign leading Into John-
. ------------------- I Jg honored more
In the breach than the obser­
vance, and should therefore be
by the audience.
A picture from the Penticton 
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I Princess Didn't 
Receive Gift 
I From Townsend
BALMORAL CASTLE, Scot, 
hand, (BUP) — Authoritative 
sources said today that hand 
some, divorced RAF Gfoup Cap 
tain Peter Townsend did not oven 
send a token birthday gift to 
Princess Margaret for her 25th 
birthday Sunday.
The princess had been reporter 
still romantically Interested In 
the filer. His divorce made It Im 
possible for them to wed untl 
after Margaret turned 25 and was 
free to wed without the consent 
of her sister. Queen Elizabeth.
Press and public had speculat­
ed that the vivacious princess 
would announce her Intention to 
marry Townsend shortly after 
her birthday, which occurred yes­
terday.
replaced with a stop sign. Coun 
cll agreed 'ivlth both those rccom- 
mohdatlons. ■ .
Acting-Mayor J. G. Harris also 
asked the city engineering depart- 
to look Into the possibilities link­
ed with an "old flume bridge," 
now disused. In that gonoral area, 
to see what can bo done about 
thfl use of the crossing for other 






Penticton 'Vecs are almost sure to make a pre-seasort 
hockey tour of cities In B.C. and Alberta, following their 
first exhibition game of the season—the traditional home game 
against Nqw Westminster Royals, which will probably be 
played Septerhber 28 at Memorial Arena.
The announcement of this tour Is still unofficial, and defi­
nite Information, Including dates of,the gnlncs on this tour, 
Is still forthcoming. The club will probably make an official 
announcement later this week.
»It Is known, however, that the Vocs will first visit the 
coast—posslbiy playing at Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Victoria—then to Calgary unci maybe one game at Lcth-
bridge. /..s . ,
■ Returning homo some time In the second week of October,
the Vcos will In all prob.abllity play Victoria Cougars herb In 
Penticton' Just prior to Htnrtlrig the OSAIIL .season.
If
U n'l e'a s a. last,.- minute 
agreement .is reached, pack­
inghouse workers through­
out the Okanagan Valley 
will strike, effective at 8 
a.iti. August 26. Notice to 
packinghouses this morning, 
this effect,- was delivered at 
Threat of strike action comes 
at a crlticMtime as far as the 
south end of the Valley Is con­
cerned. The peach crop is now 
starting to come In.
The Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers" Union must give 48 hours' 
notice before strike action la 
taken.
Earlier this month the union 
voted in favor of a strike when 
428 voted for and 194 against 
striking ,ln 30 Valley packing­
houses.
Workers this year requested 
an Increaso of 10 cents an hour 
but a conciliation board refused 
this request.
Fomulo workers receive, a 
maximum pay of 80 cents per 




ART, HANDICRAFTS, HOME COOKING, nocdlowork, photography ufraln played an 
important part of the Peach Festival lUaplay this year. Many Bectlmm were enlarg­
ed over” last season and the quality of the whole display, located on the upper walk 
of the arena, was reflected in the thousands who viewed the work and came back for 
fi second look during their tour of the grounds, . ,
The woalliorninii says...
.. . Sunny with cloudy periods 
today — Isolated showers In 
northern parts — Mostly clear 
and a little warmer Tuesday— 
Winds light—Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
50 and 80 degrees.
A plea for continuance of "live 
thontro’’ in the Penticton area 
wns made by James Onloy when 
ho spoke before the Rotary Club 
at today’s luncheon,
Mr. Onloy emphasized the com­
munity’s stature as a tourist 
contro and pointed out that such 
outdoor onlertalnmont, in on ex­
cellent sotting, would yield both 
economic and cultural dividends, 
The speaker, a staff member 
of the Penticton Herald, told of a 
lllotlmo^s exporlenco on the stage 
In all parts of the world, during 
his entertaining address,, 
Another, feature of the mooting 
was the presence of the Esso 
band from Trinidad, whose mem 
bors sang a number of calypso 
selections for the benefit, of the 
club mc,mborB, . .
Bwimmor Bert Tlicmias saysV* 
he’ll eoiiaiier l.aUe OUaniigiiii-*- 
or olsftl Ho loft over the week­
end ior Victoria and 'rm’oma 
where he has liiisInesHS engage- 
nients hut stated oinphatlcally 
that he would ho buck next week­
end and would stay hern until 
ho siiceesHfully completes the Ko- 
lowna-rontlcloii swim.
Thomas said that ho has cau- 
collod phuiK to swim Lake On- 
(arlo until ho has coniplotod the 
Okanagan marathon.
"I'll ho back the end of the 
week,*' ho said, "and I'll stay hero 
until I’ve conquered the lake." ^ 
Okanagan Lake won Its third 
victory In throe attompts by mai'- 
athqn swlmhtors on Saturday 
morning at ItlO a.m. when Bert 
Thomas was removed from tho 
water due to a ncvcrc otomneh 
cramp. ■ .
Bert took the second stomach 
.(Continued on Page 5)
»r - .1 A, sevon-yoar-old Penticton boy.
Work commenced this morning David Anoerson, sufforod brulsoa 
on the now truffle llght.s for Main wliGil he Was struck by a car yes- 
Hlroot Intersections. Crows were torday afternoon at Scott Avenue 
bu.sy Hi excavations for . the Und AvgyHj'Street. , 
standards and bthor links ht the ije was treated at hospital and 
Wcnlmlnuier Avenue (Highway L-cictisod. . "
07) intersection. Police said the boy ran across
Lights arc also to‘be Installed the road in front of tho car, 
at Wade avenue, and tho existing' 
lights at Nanaimo and Eckhardt 
Intersections altered, so that 
there will bo one light suspended 
over the traffic lane on opposite 
cornovs. y
This will bd the rule at each of 
tho four crossings. Mercury vap- 
er street lights, mneh brighter 
lh(m the existing ones, on Main 
street, aro also to be installed at, 
those Intersections,
Temperatures — Max.
August 19 ......... 85.9
August 20 ........ 74.6
August 21 ......... 76.3
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■^lnTf6 Iturnult - dud shouting dies, the 
ca^^taihs—the squ$ii?e dancers, the' exhi­
bitors;,the ehtettaih^rs have departed, 
and fe. dnd Mts. 'Penticton, thumbs 
sindgly' in 'armhdies, 'are basking <in the 
success that; has'bden achieved, glorying 




■The •'.■future^s still with iis. And al- 
thodj^h^dt'ihay be 'a pleasant idea to rest 
bn bur"laiirels, to pride ourselves on a 
ibb;Well*^d'one—we cannot afford to hi­
bernate. ,
As h, matter of fact, some of the 
shrewdest blows for forging the future 
success can be struck right now, while 
the affair is fresh in everybody’s niind. 
A jfew. months from now, a lot of this 
freshness, a great many valuable ideas 
will have been forgotten, or buried in 
the" hectic'l’iish of other' considerations.
rSq let’s do t\yo things immediatelv.
‘L4t’s‘ have everyone—and that means all 
of you, Mr. and Mrs. Penticton and Dis-
Butpni Whe Machine
\ ?Mddern;man has been so successful'in 
ihis Scibritific pursuits that he .sometime.s 
■forgets' there-are limits to the powers bf 
his
‘tie lhas, released the energy bf ‘ the 
’atdhijMhd ‘is^^‘ ^ ways to put it ;to 
ipbac^fulfuse. oHe can talk across dhe 
wbridv!'"gehd' aotind and pictures ‘^ross 
' a-'^h^iddhti ;'ah^^ Sbdhd.




^Spldy^J^bf ■ h^ crafts bf Wariptis
‘fact that the ^^hibitis^: 
^shd^li^aShhi^kbd: improvement'ip Ver;^^ 
alt^aiyIltdhd ard of' craftShidhsh ip
|^lifev|KdW^atgrbw
endla^bfsy '‘Once the subject of some, 
slight; ridicule , from those whp belittled 
thbi^friitihg p^ horse,” but today
a ph^eidf'pur Canadian life of rising 
fnipcirf^ce.-'i"
Yo^j Vmbjfe^^^^t^ it shows a new
apprpjach, and a new intere.stfni cultural 
pursuits. F^or the stamp collector learns 
muChtmore. of... history and. geography
Meter-readers employed by the ’York­
shire Electricity Board are to have ies- 
sons ifrprri an irispectbr of the Royal So­
ciety for the 'Prevention of Crdelty to 
Animal^; in ;h;Ow to avoid 'b'eihg bitten 
by>dogS. There is, one suspects, no short, 
eaay;s6lutibn to their problem. . . . The 
la'dy who is chairman of the Dortcaster 
branch of the RSPCA gave some general 
guidance' in the matter when .she .said: 
“If you don’t want to get bitten by a 
dog, approach it as you woiild a human 
being,’’; Human beings, like dogs, vary, 
Theresia a difference, and not a very 
subtle! one rat that, between the manner 
in |which wo accost the old friend with 
wllbni'Wo ate lunching, and the police­
man whom wo find .stahding, note-hook
trict, and all the juniors from the area, 
sit down right NOW and write out ideas, 
suggestions ,above all new items, and 
cHticisins, and send 'these in to ^ome 
central Clearirig ‘group; or, if you can­
not take the tinie'to write these things, 
make sure that sbmeohe connected with 
the' feStival' d’oes d'o it. •
'Then, for the second'thing, let’s right 
now—-yes, we know you’te tired out, 
and there’s a Ibt of, nbglected Work— 
get busy and consolidate this year’s suc­
cess by immediately .starting the organ­
ization and planning for not only the 
1956 function but the long-range work 
needed for the next ten fe.stivals. It 
.means that extra effort, but only 
through this can we take fulle.st advan­
tage of the work of the hundreds , who 
have contributed to this year’.s ,succe.s.s.
And only in this way can we assure 
the continuing, and growing success oT 
those festivals that can mean so much 
to this valley. v
So—how about doing it right now’?
major cities. Spring floods liUe the his- 
' toric one in Winnipeg carry the threat; 
of db'ath and b'f heavy property damage. ;
Ih reCeiit weeks a Ibng spell of hbt, 
dry Weather Caused millions of dollars 
damage' to. crops' in Ontario and Quebec, 
as weir as bringing discomfort to. resi- 
deiits bf'both urban and rural districts ' 
%tippCd by' the ’ he'dt’^ W
'ingenuity may one day bring 
eV6P'%ie^^v^^^ its control. Dr.
EdwaVd 'Teller, famous atomic scientist, 
says atomic 'research wiil possibly en- 
'able'meP'to phaPge we’ather conditions 
within ‘lb. ycars-fthus raising a new 
ifpl^bietn^^'tr^irig'to give everyone the 
'kWd df Weather 
'Rdt diitii'tMt'day,
Ih^sciehtific ^prbWdss^ill likely coiitiPPe 
^tO: be ‘hdmbled^ o^ qccaSibn by beihg 
realise'that kome bf 'his 'great- 
^est'^a^hieVePYeflts' can "be dwarf ed^by the 
‘forces'of‘‘nf^tiirei
through:. ‘his jphilatelic interests; ' the 
' ip^ihter, Hthe CaiPef a 'Artist' becomes ih- 
::tiPMte"V^ito'tbe‘m60ds,‘^^^^
‘ihg; wonder^ natdre ;,r'ahd ' the bahdl- 
; crafts‘'W;idffker‘‘fmds^the of the ^ipdre-
ly: Creatiye,:‘ih caryiitg, in ceramics—-or 
veveh : cookery.. And don’t forget, s^are 
, dand'hg is’^klkd n form bf^^a^^
’What was‘Seen‘here' is' typical Of What 
can be seen at. similar displays else­
where; across the face of Canda. And 
this is a‘ good thing, for if a young, vig­
orous, and growing nation-, now com­
mencing to feeT the power, of its econ­
omic muscles* can increase its interest 
in such pursuits, it bodes well for the 
power, position, and guidance of Canada 
. ..in.the .future.
In hand, beside our parked car after 
luncheon. . . . ,
'It is moreover questionable whether 
dogs'are 'khy keener on being treated as 
'i'Fthey wereihunian beings than human 
beings are on being treated as if they 
were dogs. Ts'there really much future 
in asking 'an angry elk-hound if it has 
read any good' books' lately '? Are French 
dogs less likely to bjte one if one takes 
off one’s hat to them? ...
On the whole it seems doubtful whe­
ther complete suece.ss will be achieved 
by the adoption of the formula sugges­
ted; the real point is, surely, not for tho 
meter-readers to modify tlieir attitude 
to the dogs, hut for the dogs to modify 
their attitude to the meter-readers.
—Tho Times (Lomlon).
'i ' ‘ ' '■
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
'■m
..VOU'RE COMIMO BACK 
PORT FOR CUSTOMS ’ 
IKISPECTIOW-THI&
^ . MORIslINO VWE’RE SHORT 
POUR SIX SPUPS
A JAR OF JTAM AKIP A 
M CAM OP BEAMS/ WELL 
BB IM TH’POOR HOUSE 
IP you MAKE MAKjy 








:BOi;u;);^lRTy.V£ARS.TOOSObM T.M,«!|.U, «.!•»» Off.hia Invisfi iM-.
*! 1i'j...
GINGANA’CREAM 
Whip 1 Clip heavy creain until 
.slightly stiiff; add 2 tabiespqohs 
confectioners sUgar qhd few 
grains Salt. . 'Press 3 bananas 
through a sieve and add 1 table­
spoon lemon juice. Fold into 
cream. Fold in 12 old fashion gin­
ger snaps which have been crush­
ed. Cover and chill in refriger­
ator. Pile in sherbert glasses. 
Garnish with grated preserved 
ginger. (6 portions). I
GINGER SNAP 
RENNET custard
'Old fashipried ginger snap.s 
1 pint milk':'
1 rehnet tablet 
1 tablespQoh cold water 
3 tablespopns sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vs cup whipping cream 
Preserved ginger 
Break a ginger snap into each 
desfeert dish. Heat milk until luke­
warm; dissolve rennet tablet in 
cold' water and add to milk, mix­
ing well? Add sugar and vanilla. 
Pour at;once over ginger snaps. 
Let set,.until firm — about 10 
mlnute.s'.! Then chill in refriger­
ator. VVhen ready to serve, top 
’wllh whipped ■ cream and" a hit 
of grated preserved ginger.
GINGE^ PEAR SALAD
'Drain? halves of canned pears. 
131end. ode package cream cheese 
with three tablespoons cream, 
one-eighth teaspoon paprika and 
one-half teaspoon salt. Fold in 12 
old fashioned ginger snaps, crush­
ed. Fill pear cavities with mix­
ture, chill, serve on lettuce with 
your favorite salad dressing.
% cup cdld; water 
% cup sugar ' •
Cook;pumpkin in double boiler 
10' minutes, stirring bcCaSlonally. 
Mix 'egg Volks, sugar arid milk. 
Add' to pumpkin with salt, spieCs, 
and melted butter. Stir-arid co'ok 
until of custard cdnsistency. Re-: 
move from heat, add •gelatin 
which has been softericd in cpld 
water, stir until dissolved. Chill. 
When mixture begins to stiffen, 
fold in stiffly beaten'egg/whites' 
to Which has been added % cup- 
sugar. 'Pour into ginger .sriap 
crust. Chill 3 hours./Top with 
whipped cream.
SNAPPY SANDWIliH 
Put old fashioned ginger snaps' 
together like sandwiches with; 
softened cream cheese to .serye; 
with tea, coffee or a milk drink.
A LOVELY /^D'?'I^li:ENTED'?y0CALI5Ty:^y^ripyBarbara Hemblib^,;kririwn to; Cali­
fornians as Sydney Carroll, 'arrived from ' Holly wood last week to’ visit in this city 
for two weeks.with her parents, Mr. .and Mrs;. J. C. SemibHng.rt, ,
Since leavihg Pehticton four yeafs’ago Miss Carroll has.studied voice and had a 
colorful mu^cal career on the stage and with, television, , ■ , -
She attended the University of Southern California last year for advanced!musi­
cal training and studied voice production under Joseph Klein.
During the past several months she hag performed for HJie 
occasions. Appearin!g in a contest at the Penguin Eight Club in:Culver City recehtly. 
Miss Carroll won second place on' the'appl,ause-meter and a 'few days later 
ed first by a panel of judges. She was the only linger of classic mu9ic 'am’6hg ;;fc^^ 
25, contestants. . , ■ Pp;iP,:-
Miss' Carroll' appieated recently as featured artist in a series' of :condeftsy'# 
the’Los Angeles-Symphonic'Band. She;also sank at the Glen--Air; Country Club in 




: Watch making is orie‘6f'Japan's 
top export iriausthies. :,; ' ■:
’ The dbckyarai %t. ‘ Piymputh; 
England, employs ISi'dOO' rriferi. ■,
Prdtedion
In caring for your outdoor 
furniture, remember that .sun i.s 
not a.s hard on it as .dust, rain, 
night dampness or fog.
Covers at .niglit during adverse 
weather increa.se its length of 
service. You can u.se sheets, of 
clear plastic if you have no fit­
ted rainproof covers.
To keep wood part.s from dry­
ing out, you should rririovato: 
them each year. You dan' use 
cooked linseed oil plain or mix­
ed with stafin or • oil ‘ pairit, ' Or 
you can use spar varnish*'or one 
of the clear, hard lacquers de­
signed for outdoor use.
PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE WITH 
GINGER SNAP CRUST
CRUST: Line a 9-inch pie plate 
with old! fashioned ginger snaps; 
cutting enough in halves to stand 
up ‘dround inside of plate. Fill 
with the pumpkin chiffon filling. 
FILLING:
1 cup canned , pumpkin 
- 3: eggs, 'separated / i - 
% cup su^ar '
:1 dpp milk. .
¥2 teaspoori salt .
:%teasp6pril ginger 
% teasppon riutrneg 
1 VteaSpdon 'ciririamon 
2\tahlekp66rig melted butter 
1/ Trihlespbori '‘idain /gelatin V
:;bVsti tLEp;:t WxCAN Ap A; j;
The Royal Aircraft Establim- 
ment at Farnbprough, Erigland,- 










VICTORIA — One wonders I hopes the CCF does, though he 
what success Premier Bennett doesn’t say that out loud. The 
will have with Ottawa in his idea one Mr. Bennett doesn’t wan to |, 
that the Federal government .win'is* Liberal Mr. Gibson, who!5e |! 
should cough up about $20,000,ijOU resignation from the House over 
for the Pacific Great Eastern forestry matters caused the by 
Railway. election.
Ottawa has offered B.C. $25,- The Liberals, of cour.so, in this 
000 a rrille on the first 50 miles test of public opinion they 
of new construction north into brought on themfeelVes, have far 
the Peace River country from more to lose than any other 
Prince George. Mr.,’Bfcnnett, be-1 party.
If Mr. Gobson should bo de-Ing a fast man on a political gamble, hasn’t turned that dPWn, 
but ho thinks the sum not near­
ly enough.
Our Premier .suggo.st.s that Qt
feated, it would * bo a terrific 
‘^lap-in-tho-faeo for B.C.'s Liberal 
forL*o,s, oho which would cause 
them to politically vVohhlo arid
lawa pay $25,000 a mile for the reel.
entire length of the railway from Mr. Bennett could lose tho by- 
Vancouver to the Peace River election, and not lo.se political 
district, hut deducting $15,000 a face, for his party — hog pardon, 
mile for tho 80-mlle section from mj*. premier, tho word should bts 
Que.snel to Prince George. That’s movement, you say? --• has never 
the amount Ottawa gave to the hek] Llllooet anyway. 'I’ho .same 
Johnson govornmont for the applies to tho CCF.
"" “H""' ».■. n™.u ic.w yiHiiH uKo. nett Nhoiild wlni whnl fi iromon'..11 tllTkJHWrwlll3^ ‘[JWI dous victory It would bo for him, 
talnly, at this point Oltnwji has
no Intention of giving Mr. Bon- rnRR*irc:PnNnPNrF 
nett $2(),()()l),0()() for tho PGE. k ^
Why'slmii'ld the Lihcrnls help .............. ..
Mr. Ilennelt, win an elect Ion for The Editor Social Credit ’f 'rhiii’s tho way tho j 
Ottawa governnumt figures it.
However, a few months boforo
Penticton Herald.
, ................ , Would you 1)0 good enough to
lheoc.xl Federal election, In 1057, publish this little comment <in 
t hi> 25,000 • a ■ mile -for • 50 • mllos | your parade, 
might ho raised.
As tin? oleellon noors, tho Ot 
lawji LIhoruls will bo In ncod' of
As a tourist family visiting 
your lovely city and waiting to 
seu the parade which was ad-
vortlsed both over radio and pap- 
mruVi f we wore terribly disappointed
kot tdl sealed by tho 
Arena, as tho purado was to 
admit exists, but yj, power to Now Weat-J minster and turn up tho Arena, 
m I notices wore placed on
mf.rhlv <^..1 Ilf fuillor sltlo of stroot wHot’o
Soptombor L,.rtlj(,j, ypfj lovvn Is ,whon 
12 jJiuoa byeioctlon. wd found numbers of cars park-
It will be n whirlwind cam- L,j (injio pie.suinu you collbcted 
palgn, which Is tho way Premier qy^to y sum for fines. Then we 
Hennell wants It. Most ofthofoundthebandsandvlsltlngoffl-
fm dais drove to Arena and spllt-to voting day. Boforo Labor Day 1 (lyg pyj-ade the decorated cars
came down trailer way to Lako- 
, , „ . . 1 shore-—who over dreamed they
I Jo ’'’A/lift fSi wnuljl split ® P«»’®ft®-. A visitor
Credit will win. At. least that’s 
th(! way ho talks out loud, know I would think the logical course Would bo to come along tho love
ly Lakeshoro so spacious for cars 
fiin ifTin aiiU •pcopIc to be wonderful. Ifow-
® ® R®®‘1 P^M^ttor another year you
r-ffm I tiopos’to sot a Social ism bavo'lt bettor organized ns 
S i h f sure hundreds Of people
Inoet’s voters will climb ns g nrc same,
nears llio polls, Mrs. Sidney Wtnthrop,
If S.C, can’t win, Mr, Bennett San Diego, Collf
Under tho Three-ci<^we4k i^hi^di^le of the 'Norcild If Is pos­
sible for you to pihono In your Cliosstf led Ads up to 10 'a.m. 
Mondays, Wodnoidoys ^and Fridays and yoiir ^ad will appear 
the afternoon of ihiOt same day.
Naturally we i pi-efer more time' If possible so ^b^^one earlier or 
even the doy^bOfOrelfyOu ton . , . 'but you tnftudlly have 
right up to 10 km.lhe* morning* dfPbblicdtlon.
In ;il 'in'.'
Minimum size dd is,30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent'consecutive Issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday Olid Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies^FHio'Hentlld’and cost you only 70c
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SOCIAL EDfrOr MRS^;WARC>®MII^ELL
DIAL^OSSl
SHADF TREES LOVELY OKANAGAN BLOOMS AND GREEN LAWNS provided an ideal settinK for the.pr- d”n r^ceptfon held of, Mr. a'nd Mrs. H. W. Montague. Shown in thn. pijtifre
above are many of the local and viaitingVdignitarie.s who were hoiiored gueata at the very succeaslul aoc.ial fuiiCT 
tion aponsorecV by the Festival A.saociation. - ' • - ,
!
-TTT-yrrr
GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY was extended,to the maiiy visitors in this city for the an­
nual Peach.Festival. One of the moat pleasing social events of the three-day fe.stive 
6cca.sion was the late afternoon party held on Saturday in the .spacious garden at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Montague. Representatives from many distant;as 
well.as neighboring communities were, honored guests at the various party reedp- 
tions and teas held under the sponsor.ship of the Peach Festival Association and the 
W'oinen’s ■ Auxiliary.' ‘ Pictured ' above are Reeve F.‘ Er Atkiiison; from Summei*land» 
and Larry Evans, chairman of the Board of Village;Commissioners of Oliver, receiv­
ing, a warni welcome from, theiri hosts,; iMri and Mrs. Montague as they arrive at the 
Saturday afternoon garden party. ^ ' ' ; ; . , ^
Hospitality reigned supreme as visitors from far and 
near gathered here, last week to join Pentictonites^ 
ill the celebration; of their .eighth annual Peach Festival., 
A record crowd was present for the,<;oronation of Queen 
Val-Vedette VIII, Miss Sharon Crook, at Queen’s Park; 
on Thursday evening, am event which-set into niotibn 
three gala days of festivities highlighted with a. rounm 
of social functions and varied; entertainment..
The dueen’s tea.-and ball, receptfons, late, aiternpon 
r parties/ informal eritertainmg, , dancing , and/more danc-
m ihg set the-eocial themevfor ine festive,.occasi(m; wh^,
' many local and .visiting.dignitaries were honored gjmsts,
• at the home nf , Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Matson*, the Renr 
i tictph rPeach Festival, Woimen^s ^ Anxiliary,,and .others. 
i A ■."coke partyV at the Cmif and 




m6rE THAN 300 gue.sts were .present on Saturday to participate in the hospitality 
at\the very enjoyable garden party reception.' Pictured in the group above are Mrs. 
James Fleming, co-convener of party arrangements, serving refreshments to attrac­
tive Mrs. il. G; Elliott and her hu.sband, Lieut. Elliott, RCN, mobile recruiting offi­





Sorbpthnist Club! as -hostess hon 
5red ,Que?en; VahVedette Sharon* 
Princess: Marguerite t Cranna and 
June iBrett- and .reigning royeilty 
from! other communities, prior to 
the Rainbow • Ball on Thursday 
livening in ■ the Armouries. More 
than/ 35 . were- present for the 
very /enjoyable pre-dance ;party.
: Articular interest/Ts always 
focussed bn the queeh’s /ball and 
ts lovely ahdl nov^ dedOTations 
which are choseri with a view to 
nterpreting. the theme around 
which:. other decorative arrange­
ments, at. festival. social events 
are centred. A rainbow, its^ arch 
of' light .exhibiting, the. beauty of 
I the spectrum colors; formed r the 
background for, thev coronation 
ceremonies at Queen’s Park and 
was again employed as the cen- 
;tral , interest in the. ballroom de- 
icorations. . Among the 300 attend- 
ng the colorful ball were many 
local .and visiting dignitaries who 
participated in the grand march 
led by Alderman and Mrs. H. M* 
Geddes in the absence of Mayor 
and. Mrs. 0.scar Matson.. Mayor 
Matson is ill with a heart attack 
and : is a patient in the Chilli­
wack Hospital.
The'garden at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Rowland overlook- 
ng', lovely Lake Okanagan was 
;he setting for the Friday after­
noon tea, reception sponsored by 
the Women’s Auxilary . to the 
peach Festival Association. A 
very large, number of guests was 
again In attendance at this de 
ightful afternoon social func
and;. Mrs.- J*. J. La<Jd,, Kelownn; 
Mayor , and . Mrs. Gy -v Simenson, 
Wenmehee, Washington; ^eve 
and Mrs. F,' E; Atkinson, Sum­
merland -.Chairman of. the Board 
of Village . Coraraissioners,>- Larpy 
Evans,' and; Mrs. Evansy-Oliver-; 
Chairman of-the Buhrd of ViUage
InfTknd,
R.
his bride, the. former-Miss Teresa 
Brochu, of Quebec City, arrived 
in this city on Friday to visit 
Mr. Frere’s parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
E. G. Frere,
Miss Rona Leigh Hunt, of Van­
couver, is a visitor in this city 
with her mother, Mrs.- Wilson 
Hunt,; Siedha .Lake/
‘ Mr., and Mrs/ Earl Swanson, 
Martin I street* entertained inform­
ally on/ Friday evening, for a 
number of guests who were in 
this; city/ to; attend;; the Peach 
Festival;, /Among !•, those, present 
were . Jack 'Crump, Canadian/ Pa- 
cifio Airiines representative, and 
Mrs.- 'Crump, VancWver; Henry l. m “^1,“ iiginas .an4. Wi, UnSsaj, Van
Commissioners, /«- Sunson, Mrs. Fenwick-iWilson,- Osoy-T-cpyver :°un. ^
oosi CNR^ representatives/ Mr. li , ^ „
aiid; MrSisC. L* Warner, Mr;; and [i Mn .and-.Mrs.. .Ernie..-C. Wyatt 
Mrs. J.. R; Brown, Vancouver and from .Redlands,, California, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank'iHolman* :yer- holidayii^g;., at ithe., home .of . the 
non- GPR' representatives,. ■ Mr. former’s parents,. Mr. and Mrs. 
and^Mrs. G.: S;- Fox* Vancouver, | E. B. Wyatt, .262 . Braid street, 
and Mr. and ; Mrs.:.Jack . Crump, 
representing the, Canadian, ..Paci­
fic Airlines.








Royalty And Escorts 
Honored Gijests At V 
restival Functions
Among the many lovely • royal 
representatives wko were honor­
ed guests at the several social
P. C. Hqlliio.f West Summer- 
lan*d, held the Iwinning ticket 
when the drawing for the Ki.was- 
sa' Club’s doll', house was made 
on Saturday evening at the close 
oL the i Rotary Exhibition held ;in 
jonjunetion; with. the .Penticton 
Peach Festival.
sister, Mrs. N.. R, Garvice, of Vic­
toria, and her granddaughter, Su­
san Garvice, from White Horse.
Guests over the weekend at 
the. home ofMr. and _Mrs. J. Y. 
Halcrow werq Mr. and Mrs. An,- 
gys iMalbeson, of Vancouver, ar^, 
Mr.- and Mrs.- John .Bayfield. :and 
daughter Anne, from, Chilliwuckt,
Mr. and Mrs.- Bruce Sehmefeel 
have returned to their home at 
Burbank,: California, after , visit­
ing in this city with their cOu'sins, 
Mr.i and, Mrs.- Henry Schinelzp,!, 
and other, relatives.
Former residents of? Pentictoh, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Fyke-bbS 
:hree bhildren, ffom Nelson/ have 
returned, '.honie ' after; spending 
the, paist.'two, weeks a.s guests,; at 
:he/horne of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
lohnsdn,, Mr! Fyke / was; a .former 






Miss Muriel Davenport has re-, 
turned to Vancouver after. visit
functions hid during the Peach -[ng for the past two,, weeks with 
Festival were Queen Val-Vedette her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
VIII, Sharon- Crook, , Princess mavenport, , Poplar Groves. 
Marguerite Cranna and Princess ‘
June Brett, Queen Val-Vedette / Currently visiting at the home 
VII, Ardell Teafe, all of this city; of Mr. and Mhs., H. J, Cossetine, 
Janice Day, Miss Naramata; Ber-' 
nice McCaulder, Peachlind-West-
Miss Jean Ross, CBC television 
representative from Kamloops, 
was a giiedt at the’home of-Mr. 
and Mrs. Wi S. -Fletcher, - while 
hefe to attend the Peach Festival 
md cover the Okanagan Lake 
.svvdm being undertaken by Bert 
Thomas.  ' f'......
V.45
A;/FA!M,g;u;s/pi:Ay;E;R s/THt w
The success achieved by the 
Penticton Women’s Institute with 
the various entries made in the 
1 Pacific National Exhibition last 
year has prompted the group to
bank Queen, her princesses, Carol ^gny Entries, ln, PNE 
Dueck and Jean Bradley; Ann k. .., . .
LaFroth, Keremeos Queen; Patri-| By Wornen S lnstltUte 
cla Frankie, Mission City Straw­
berry Queen; Johan Miller, her 
l)rincess; Maureen Grindler, Os- 
tlon^held to honor festival and joyoos Cherry XJarnlval 
visiting‘royalty. MLss Francos Atkinson, Sum
_ Ariaong' those assisting^ Pearl Hooker-1 make anoVher‘^slxable entry in
Maurfee Ffnnertv wife Jeanette DuMont, Rock Creek’s this year’s .show, 
of fhe^festiva assSiaS^p^^^^^ Fair Queen; Barbara Worth, A. large box containing many 
AiiPn Mather oreal- Okanagan Falls Queen, her prin- beautifully made articles was dis- dS’ orthe WomerJs Auxiliary; Audrey Phelps and Joyce patched to Vancouver, last week.
Mra H P Chalmers auxlllarv Sharon Kaye Redllnger, Apr These will be displayed In the 
Setarv- Mrs Enetk K Plo Bloosom Queen, Wenatchee; WI .section/at.the. PNE. Among 
rS St nrealdent of the WA; J«fy Wilson, Lady of the Lake, the entries wore three rugs, two 
EbTo Puddv and princesseas, Diane quills, a comforter, knitted artic-
Kheii ' '^' Knowles and Louise Goldsmith; les, embroidery and crochet work
invited to preside during the Shirley Skaros, Miss Apricot, Ol- rij?.
tea hours were Alderm«n Elsie Iver’s Apricot Fundao Queen, . The hut d working committee 
MacCloave: Mrs. W. H. Crook; with her princesses, Pat Fletcher hn charge, of arranging the dis 
Mrs. Cecil Brett, Mrs. D. V. Cran- and Norma Hlndc. SidZ Broc^^^^
nu, Mrs. Lome Swingle anil Mrs. uo.vui escorts were Bill B«‘>bltt, ^
A. Earl Wells, past president of oraome Lang, Clay Tcaro, Grant
tho auxiliary, Mrs, II. M. Geddes Macdonald, ’Fed Smith* Howard \ Mneutenian.
and Mrs. Jack Policy, ten eon- cockoll, John Cooper, Eric Boult- 
veners, were assisted by Mrs. H. George Droasos,Herb .lames,
A. Patterson, Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, jm, ourrloeh, Jim Lungridge, Ir- 
Mrs. Ron Dean, Mrs. J. W. Wat- Lvin Cluck, Dud Mash, Don Pratt, 
son . and Mrs. Tommy Walker, ngrb Beale, Jim Peel, Dave Kar- 
Past festival royalty and others povii Marshall, Don Spiers, 
aaslsted as sorvltours. jin^ Boults, Bill Scott, Lea Ure
Although Mayor and Mrs. Mot- nnd Joe Ruth, 
son were not preaent to welcome 
their guests, more thon 200 par
TONITE tUES. AND NED.
AUQUST 22-23-24 2 ShOws ■— 7-.00 and 9;06 p.m.





PICTURED ABOVE ARE VANCOUVER KuesiH ns they pnuao briefly on tho pntlo 
stops ut tho lovely home of Mrs. nnd Mrs. Montnguo to express plousuro in tho party 
to convener. Mrs. Leslie Bulln. From loft to right uro Llqut. George W. Tanner, 
RCN, nvoti recruiting officer for B.C.; Mrs. Tnnner, Fl.-Lieut. Gerry King, HCAF, 
dlkpluy commnndor'for tho Orendu Jot ehiglno at the trl-sorvico disphvy currently, 
in this cii.y ; and Mrs, Bulla.
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoen- 
1^ from Fort Saskatch*pitallty at the reception held w Alberta, to spend a holl-
l-rlday^afternoon at their home J their respect Ivo parenft,
Mrs. Albert Schoenlng,J, G# HftrrlB ftnd Mrs* Harris unci nnd Mrs innseveral friends were hosts In ^'ir. nnu mis. lan sutneriand.
their absence.
The spacious lawns with beau­
tiful surrounding garden at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. H. W.
Montague was tho scene for the 
held as a closing social highlight 
Saturday afternoon reception, 
of the successful Poach Festival.
Mrs. Leslie Balia and Mrs. James 
Fleming convened the party ar- 
rangements.
Among tho many visiting and 
local personalities honored at tho 
Several parties M’cro!
O. L. Jones, M.P., and Mrs.
Jonewi Kolewna, Frank Richter,
MLA for the Simllkamotm, anil 
Mrs. Rltchcr, Cnwston; Mayor
RIAlTOi.-^.
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Imoii., Tue., Wed., Atig. 22-28-2-1 
Alec Guinness. Yvonne 




h SHOW Mfon. tft FfU, » p.ni.
12 Shows Sat. NIte 1 and 0 p.ifi.
Dilvo-ln 
Theatre 
Adults >Q00 •• Students 40o 
Cldldren, 20o (under 10 fmo 
tf »aecoTi(ipaiiled with parent)
To niffhi, Tuea,, Aiig., 22-211 
J. Arthur Hank Presents
“Mr. Huloft Holiday’’
The years funniest film, a 
mtwlorn masterpiece^__
Wed., Thurs., Aug, 24-25 
Robert Wagner and Terry 
Moore iiu
“Bonaath-the 12 Mile 
RoeC
(Cinemascope)
. A fresh ond exciting now ex­
perience. It takes you under 
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la Uui dpmaiii of the killcra of 
'■* deep.




11 MO, 14 MO, ID MO.
tS4.19 S19.S9 7S6.S6
■ShT $12 $28 $40
Raym.nfi lartf(**11.1 l«r U'inw»t»
•meunli or* In prefiotlltn, (Con.)
vifeMakeloan^
►'RD'duc* monthiy pnymDnti.,.eleiA 
up billi. . . ond bovo moro caih loft 
, oyor each month with o Bill ConioU* 
dotlon loon hore. Empleyod men and 
woman—marrlod or iiinBle—can phone 
firit .for loan on Orit vUlt, write or 
' come in today if more- convenient.
taoai $10 la $1100 or mare
iHAi (*Ar rti' ■
FINANCE CO.
, 221 wAiM' strekTi and PiNTieroN
Phonei SOOS # Atk for the YE« IflANater.
OWN eVININOS BY AMHWINWBff—HtONl r08 IVeNINO HOOI^ 
Ltani mod* I* nildinti #1 all iiwwwdlRi Itnwi * rtntiHil fiMRt* Ctwyaar »» Cwm*
■y*' - !■.ivt , -f ■> ■ »• f
r
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E PACKED STANDS gave Bert Thomas and Laura Ouillette a big hand as the two long distance swimmers team­ed up to open the fastball tilt between Vancouver Hockey All Stars and the Vees Sunday afternoon. Both got a hit at the plate, which was more than some of the puckchasers could say. Scotty Milne (one column picture) M shows his form at the plate, and everything considered, the New York Rangers’ scout aided his club to the land­
slide win over the Ideals. You’ve got him cold, Grant (right picture). Buddy Legare charges down the Uiird base 
line for the plate but not fast enough to beat the ball which can be seen just inches away from catcher Grant 
Warwick’s glove. The hockey boys put on a real show mixed in with flashes of heads-up ball t)iat kept the Ians 
in their seats.to the last despite the score. ,
'.v.vlw
2,000 Hockey - Softball 
Hockey Stars Lose 22
Fans See City 
10 To Vancouver
Fudge, Cardinall Again 
Men’s Tennis
Classy Coast Aggregate Win Scotty 
Milne Trophy For Soitballing Puckmen
The old Penticton Vees come-from-behind spirt 
flourished for a while Sunday afternoon at King’s Park 
•—in a softball game, of all things—but the Penticton 
Hockey All-Stars eventually bowed out, but good, to a 
classy Vancouver Hgckey All-Stars squad in a game for 
the Scotty Milne Trophy, emblematic of hockey play­
ers’ softball supremacy in the province. Final score was 
Vancouver 22, Penticton 10, in the action-packed soft- 
ball joust, witnessed by close to 2,000 fans.
The game was actually lost in* 
the seventh inning, when Van-
Four Skaha Lake Tennis^ 
Club players dominated play 
at V the annual Okanagan 
men’s doubles tournament 
at Kelowna . yesterday, in 
play for the Birks’ Cup.
Eventual winners of the covet­
ed cup were Ted Cardinall of 
Penticton and Summerlander 
George Fudge, who also won the 
silverware last year, while Pen­
ticton’s Wally Morgan and Brian 
Mills were close behind in run­
ner-up spot.
These four, the only mem­
bers of the loca.1 club to 
make the trip, defeated all 
their opposition - andv were - 
-unbeaten as they prepared to 
take each other on in the fin­
al and deciding match.
Gardinall and Fudge won the 
! first set 6-3, but ran into serious 
trouble in the second. Twice the 
r young pair of Morgan and Mills 
; had them a, set point, but the 
winners rallied and managed to 
, win the 16th game, the set, the 
’ match and the Birks Cup with a 
- 9-7, second set triumph in the 
i three-set match.
The tournament was disap­
pointingly small as regards num­
ber of entries, Not many more 
than a dozen t6ok part, and most 
of these were from the home 
town. Entries came from Kelow­
na, Summerland, Vernon, Pentic­
ton and Kamloops.
Kirkwood JusL
Don't forget that date With 
Joe Kirkwood day after to­
morrow.
Tho master golfing combd* 
Ian and trick shot artist visits 
the Penticton golf course Wed­
nesday for an afternoon bout 
of serious goif, starting at 4 
p,m. and some of his special 
wacky mashie-wleldlng in the 
evening, starting at 6 p.m.
Kirkwood, aside from his 
world-famous comic golf, is 
also one of tho world’s better 
golfor.s in the serious sense, 
though he ha.sn't done much 
serious golf lately. Ho has 
won tho Canadian nnd Austra­
lian Open tiles in his time.
Both tlio above mentioned 
golf rounds aro open to the 
public.
Penlleton Hockey Booster Club 
announces a mooting to bo held 
tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. In 
the Elks’ Hall.
Club officials wish ns many 
members ns po.nslblo to attend, 
as mattor.s of Importance will bo 
discussed.
For the second time in succession the Naramata 
Cricket Club has defeated Kelowna by a complete in­
nings. Yesterday ot the Orchard City the Naramatans 
duplicated their impressive win of July 3.1, beating, the 
Kelowna XI soundly with a first innings total of 83 and 
holding the horhe club to only 13 runs in the first and 55 
in the second innings. It was both club’s last game of 
the season.
^Outstanding feature of' the* 
game was the playing of new­
comer Gopaulsingh of the south­
ern club. He brings to the. Nara­
mata XI all the experience he 
has picked up playing in the 
West Indies, notably as regards 
bowling.
He and Houghton teamed 
up in the first innings to 
skittle the Kelownians in,on­
ly eight overs. While Hough­
ton picked up four wickets 
for five runs, Gopaulsingh 
collected six wickets for six 
runs. Two of Kelowna’s 13 
rims were extras.
. Opening batsman Wilson hit a 
boundary four that innings, and 
was caught out before he man 
aged any more. Those four runs 
were to signify the highest total 
for any Kelowna batsman in the 
first innings.
Naramata opened the batting, 
and the most notable feature of 
their first innings, at bat was the 
stand by Ascough and Gop­
aulsingh. The former batted 
steadily and amassed 37 runs, 
while the latter picked up 20 In 
short order before he was caught 
out. They were the only two to 
reach double figures.
The bowling of Kelowna’s An* 
gus was particularly effective as 
he picked up four wickets ln,just 
over two overs for only three 
runs.
In the second innings Kel­
owna did a little better, al­
most ontlrofy, tUougli, as a 
result of tho fine work of 
Jofforles who lilt nearly half 
his team's runs with a total 
of ‘^0. Ho was the only Kel­
owna player to reach double 
figures all day. Twenty of 
these runs came by boundary 
fours.
Houghton wus tlio star of tho 
bowling department this innings 
ns ho tolled for Just one over 
but picked up three wickets and 
allowed twp runs. Gopnulshigh 
collected throe wlc''eta and Day 
picked up four.
FIRST INNINGS 
Naramata — «3 
Brock, c, McForlnno; b Holmes T)
Houghton, b. Holmes 
Gopaulsingh, c McFarluno 
b. Holmes 2(1
Whiles, b, Clerko
Ascough, Ibw, Angus 
A. Day, c and b, Holmes 
Overend,, b, Angus 
Earnshaw, b, Angus 
Wyllie, c, Clerke; b, Angus 
Goherdan, Ibw, Clerke 













Holmes, b, Gopaulsingh 





Hall, b, Houghton 
McFarlane, c, Gopaulsingh;
b, Houghton 
Hardy, not out 
D. Angus, c, Ascough;
b„ Gopaulsingh 








Kelowna — 65 
Wilson, b, Houghton 
Jefferies, Ibw, Day 
Clerke, b, Houghton 
Moss, b, Houghton 
Angus, c, Earnshaw;
b, Gopaulsingh 
Holmes, b, Gopaulsingh 
Hall, b, Day
McFarlane, b, Gopaulsingh 
McAdnm, not out 
D. Angus, 0, Goherdan; b, Day 









couver .’Stars pushed across nine 
runs on a few hits and not-a few 
Penticton errors. Up to ; that 
point it was anybody’s game, 
with the score standing at 12-10 
at the end of the sixth.
Penticton • had ■ previously come 
from behind a 7-0 count in the 
second to go ahead 9-7 and then 
10-8, with four runs in the sec­
ond, three in the third, two in the 
fourth and a singletori in the 
fifth. Vancouver scored two in 
the opener and five big pnes in 
the'” top of the second, and added 
one in the fifth. ^ .
The coast aggregate, which 
featured many big time hoc­
key players, -went. ahe^ to 
stay in the top - of the ! sixth 
when . ex-Kelowna Packer 
Bob v^Leek clouted an iriside- 
the-park home run with two 
on. Phil Maloney of the
Games Of B. C. Semi-Final
Vancouver Canuclis hit an­
other home run of the same 
variety in the top of the sev­
enth, tins time with one run­
ner on base.
Penticton coach Grant War­
wick used four pitcliers in all, 
Dave Roegele, Tom Wilson, Gord 
Abrams and last but certainly 
not least Jack McIntyre. Wilson 
was the unlucky chucker who 
gave up most of those game­
winning Vancouver runs, with 
Abrams and McIntyre coming in 
for a good deal of shelling, too.
Opening the game with a flour­
ish were long distance swimmers 
Bert Thomas and Laura Ouil-
Penticton Wheelers, last?®- 
year’s B.C. girls’ junior soft- 
.bali champs, will have a 
tough job on their hands 
this Wednesday evening he^ 
in Penticton when they meet 
Rutland Rovettes in the> 
third and deciding game of 
the B.C. semi-finals, equiva­
lent of the interior, cham­
pionship. Wheelers split the 
first two games yesterday at 
Kelowna, nipping the classy 
Rovettes 5-4 in the opener 
arid then bowing 16-5 in the 
second tilt.
Rovettes are con s i der e d 
stronger this summer than they 
were last year, when the Pentic- 
, . . , , t I ton gals Jiad a lot of trouble
lette.-who tossed a few fast ones Seating them before going to the 
before the game got Underway. Loast |nd copping the provincial 
On hand to stir the crowd was ^as not yet been .de.
or, cided where the Wednesday game
Mrs. Ouillette receiyef 20 Per- ^ni be held in Penticton; game 
cent of the net gate receipts. Pen-| probably be 6 p.m.
Rotary Down Elks 
(Same Of
ticton Red Sox were given 
percent.
ten
O W R 
4 4 5 
4 6 6
“Terrific news” is the way Penticton Hockey Club 
president Jack Newton described the news; of the acqui­
sition of the services of ace defenceman Hal Tarala, 
who 'played an outstanding part in the dethroning of 
Russia in the World Hockey Charppionships in Germany 
by the Penticton Vees.,
Big Hal reached an agreement* ' 
with the club over the weekend 
via phone from Portland, Oregon, 
where he works In a steel mill.
Tarala will be in Penticton within 
a few weeks.
There had been some alarm 
among those interested in hockey 
here about the Vees’ defenses for 
next season. First it was Geprge 
McAvoy signing as a profosslon- 
al with Montreal Canadlens, then 
" it was Kev Conway switching to 
I a playing-coach Job with Kam­
loops Elks.
Hal Tarala not only was a key 
player In the Vees' victory at tlio 
world tourney, ho also .helped 
considerably in the club’s caplur 
ing of the Okanagan Senior Am 
ateur Hockey LeAguo title last 
season.
About four-fifths of tho 00 
000 population of Grimsby, In 
England, live off the fishing In 
dustry. IIAl/ TAIIALA
Diane Hutchinson was the 
winner in that all-important 
first game: yesterday. Rut- ; 
land collected three runs off 
her in the first and one in 
the third inning, to go ahead 
4-2 after Wheelers had scored 
singletons in the fU’st and 
third frames.
The Penticton girls, came back 
with a rush in the fourth inning,
I however,' tieing the count, and 
then picking up the winning 
tally in the sixth of the seven 
inning game. '
The second game was Rutland 
all the way as the victors scored 
in every inning — two in the 
first, three in the second, five in 
the third, and one in the fourth, 
before Wheelers managed their 
first*. Rovettes came back with 
three more in the fifth; Wheeler.s 
scored three in the sixth to two 
for Rutland, and closed out with 
a singleton in the seventh.
The winning run in the 
first game was batted in by 
Blunclio McAstockor, who 
played an outstanding game. 
Also iiiriiing In some fine 
work at the plate and in the 
field wore Gloria Tliompson, 
Gerry Anderson, Rene Gib­
son, Pearl Hooker and Boriiio 
Gale.
Aco chucker Katy Osoowlskl 
was the big winner in tho second 
game. It was Katy who gave tho 
Wheelers so much trouble last 
Hummor, and who will probably 
bo culled upon In tho Hovettes’ 
effort to down Whoolors hero 
this Wodnesday.
Rotary marked up a 19-5 win at Little League PArk 
yesterday afternoon to take the'first of the. best-of-thfee 
final series against the Elks.
The second game of this series* 
goes tomorrow night at 6:30 at 
the same park.
If Rotary wins it will all be 
over, and this team will have cap­
tured the Oscar Matson trophy 
for the second year ini a row.
But if the Elks are the winners, 
a third and deciding tilt will be 
necessary on the following Thurs;^ 
day night. i*
This season the Rota^
^uad won' Hie fh^t luib^ 
the schedule, while the 
forged ahead to win the sibi^ 
ond half, and the right ^td
Trail Cricketers Edged / 
127-106 By Naramata XI
STOCK UP NOWI
Complete Stock T-Shirts 
At Half Price
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Llmlfad
323 Main St. Ponfleton Dial 4025




Quito a variety of Penticton 
hockey playore took part In yes- 
tordny’s softball game at King's 
Park, won by Vancouver All- 
Stars 22-10,
Playing for trie Penticton team 
at ono stage or another wore 
McAvoy, Gilmore, Bill, Grant and 
Dick Warwick, Rucks, Schmidt, 
Harris, McIntyre, Roegele, Sam 
Drossos, Kllburn, Falrburn, Ab­
rams, Wilson, MacDonald, apd 
Bathgate, moat of thorn mombora 
of tho world champion Penticton 
Vees.
Naramata and Trail crick­
et clubs played one of the 
best exhibition games in two 
or throe seasons at Manitou 
Park on Saturday, with the 
hasting club ending up on 
top by a score of 127 to 106. 
Leading the Naramatans to 
victory wore Bob Conway 
and Lyle Brock, the former 
not only hitting 30 runs but 
also turning in a long nnd 
eflfectlve bowling stint, wick­
et keeper Brock scored 88 
runs for the winners. ^ 
Oddly, the top two Trail bat­
ters also hit 38 and 30 runs, 
the two being Markland and 
liambort respectively. Markland 
also turned In a stellar bit of 
bowling with five wickets for 30 
runs to his credit. Lambert ac­
counted fur three mure Naramata 
wickets, and Haldano collected
the Ollier two.
(lonway’H liowliiig <Mii'rled 
lilm Into 13 ovei'H, or about 
lialf tile time Trail was at 
hat. Ho picked up live wlek- 
otH In tliat time while atlnw- 
liig 30 runs. 8mitii and 
WIdIcs collertcd two \vlcUctH 
nplc(!e for Naramata. 
Naivimate oiioiiod tho balling, 
nnd first mnn up Brock stayed 
in until tho Hevenlh wicket level. 
Asltlo from himself and Conway, 
Whiles, Smith, and Houghton 
reached double figures fm- Nara­
mata with 10, 17 nnd 16 runs, 
rospoctlvoly, , •
The game was actually won 
during tho late stand of Smith 
nnd Houghton, nonv tho end ot 
tho Nnrnmala batting list. Tho 
last two wickets for Naramata, 
before tliey came In the hosting 
club had only scored 09 runs.
When HoiiBhlon was eauglil out 
tho scoreboard showed 124 runs 
for tho eventual winners.,
Apart from Lambert and. 
Markland, Kennedy also bat- 
((Mi well for Trail, ItiUlng 
13 riins. When the kwond 
Trail wicket fell, the visitors 
liiul scored 07 runs, compared 
to Jiist eight for Nai’aiuata 
jit tliat level. ’
Trail played tholi: sodond game 
In two days yesterday, also at 
Mnnltou • Park but against tho 
Vernon club, and suffered an­
other narrow' loss, Final score 
wns 105 for Vernon to 93 for 
Trail.
Tho gapio wns hold at Nfirn- 
mata ns tliat way It cut close to 
three hours of tho timo It would 
tawc the Kootenay club to return 
home by car.
enter the playoffs now b^ing 
decidedL ■ .*
Sunday’s opening game»was a 
pretty indifferent one, and Ro­
tary “won in a walk”- in more 
ways than one. Though they 
didn’t collect one single safety, it 
didn’t matter too much.
Nineteen of their batters vvalk- 
ed. And some liyely base runninl; 
capitalized on errors' Which the 
Elks oblingly provided at just 
the wrong intervals;
Rotary picked up four runs in 
the first inning, .added three in 
the third, eight in' the fourth and 
another four in'their final ap­
pearance ori-stage.
Elks werb scoreless in 
every Inning but tlie fourtii, 
when they/pushed in all five 
of tlicir runs. Don Dennis, 
who bad started on tlio 
mound for Rotary and who’d 
given a good aceotmt of liim- 
self lip imtU then, was re­
lieved' by Billy Benoit, wlio 
kept j adenuato control of 
tilings until tlio final cur­
tain; The Elks tlicmsolvos got 
seyeii walks, but their threo 
bits wore well scattoVed.
Dillo Hamilton was the start­
ing' pitcher for Elks, with “Cor­
ky” Raynor taking over In the 
ll\Jnd and Ross McCready in the 
fifth inning.
Absence of clean hitting somo- 
Mmt spoiled tho game from n 
(Hpoctntor’s standpoint. Thoro 
wasn't an outfield put-out In tho 
whole fixture. But whenever tho 
Infield could got Into tho gamo 
thoro were some nice moments.
Both Hamilton nnd Raynor, 
while nltcrnatlng on third for tho 
Elks, and Howland lind McCrady, 
whllo tending f 1 rs t. speared 
drives that ended opposing rallies 
and provided an othorwlso slow 
gaipo with some sparkle.
ist Praeiice Of 
'Season Tonight 
For Soceer Giub
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran- < ^ 
gers‘'soccer club,;last winter’s 
champions iri i the Okanagan 
Soccer League, hold their>first 
practice of the new season to­
night at Queen’s Park, sfa.rting 
at 7 p.m. Anybody interest^ in 
the game isf afskea .lb tu^out 
as there are stilFdpcnih^^ on 
the team. lilr
Club president Alf Preen 
asks that all members of last 
year’s unbeaten side turn- out 
for this important practice; as 
the first game of 1955-56 is 
only two weeks away. Preen 
also hopes to hold a special 
meeting right after .the %ac 
tice to discuss, club business.
First Babe Ruth I 
Playoff Tonight I
Tonight at Queen’s Park Babe 
Ruth diamond the first game of 
the city’s first Babe Ruth playoff 
in its history gets underway 
when Love’s .Lunch, fourth;;'place 
finishers in the regular season, 
meet Interior Contracting,', third 
place finishers, in quarter'finals 
starting nt 6:30 p!m. The prize 
awaiting tho cventiini playoff 
champion is tho Emerald Clean­
ers Trophy.
The game is a sudden death 
affair, with the winner nulomat- 
Ically advancing to the semi-fin­
als against first place 4X Tbast- 
mnstors in a game August 28.
Another sudden death quarter 
final goes Wednesday ' evening, 
same .time and same place, be­
tween Sport Shop and Naramata.
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
Call Ihtt Commorclal Printing 
Do'pl of Tho Horald .. • top 
quality ond good lorvlei.
Phono 4002 j
JOE KIRKWOOD
Golf Pro and Trick Shot Artist
PENTICTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24thv
9 Hole oxhibtflon match of 4 p.m.
Dorhonifrallon at 6 p.m.
AdmUtion $1.00 (Students 25c)
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It is not definitely known 
when the game of lawn 
bowls was first played, but 
it is definite that it was 
played in' England during 
■ the 12th century and that 
King Henry VIII was kn ar­
dent and skillful player.
. Then there’s that story; Whelh- 
; er fact or fable but now general­
ly accepted as fact, known to all 
. readers of English history, about 
Sir John Hawkins and Sir Fran­
cis Drake being informed of the 
approach of the Spanish Armada 
while enjoying a game of bowls 
on Plymouth Hoe, and saying 
that they had plenty of time to 
finish their game before going 
‘ out to destroy the Spanish Fleet 
Up until recent times the game 
* through having become more 
,sciontific than in its early begin 
nings, has become a game play' 
ed by elderly men.
During tlie lost 30 years it 
has developed more nnd 
more us a young man’s, and 
even a young woman’s game.
II is now being played by 
youngsters of both soxc.s, rang­
ing in age from teenagers to vet­
erans in their eighties, with tho 
occasional nonogenarian having 
a game on a fine summer after­
noon.
A groat change in the making 
of bowls has developed during 
the past 30 or 40 years. Up to 
that time all bowls were made 
of wood and the bias was pro­
duced by inserting lead on one 
side.
■ Now almost all bowls are rnade 
of hard rubber or a composition 
with the necessary hardness of 
surafee to withstand the wear 
and tear of constant bowling.
The bias is given by mold­
ing the bow! so that one side
■ is heavier than the other. 
One side of the bowl is near­
ly flaib,While tlie other side is , 
moidcclWitii more of a circle. 
All bov^ls are tested for bias 
before thtey can be sold, or rath­
er used, ppder the direction of 
the rulin^vbody of the game.; In 
this country, that body is the Ca­
nadian Latvn Bowling Associa- 







This is to-, protect the player! Several hundred Penticton 
who uses b4Vls with the regu- Peach Festival goers saw a re­
lation bias, so that if a player markable display of animal intel- 
comes into a Snatch with bowls ligence and obedience during 
that will run practically straight demonstrations of the talents of 
down the green his bowls may four Border Sheep Dogs, belor^- 
be challenged, and'must then be ing to Mike Williams of Pentic- 
tested by an 'official umpire ton, in Little League Park Fri- 
whose decision is final, except day and Saturday, as part bf the 
that his decision ipay be appealed Peach Festival, 
to the National A^ociation. The demonstrations were con-
Most greens in B.C. are 40 ducted by Williams, with four ol 
yards square, but .is now recom- his valuable dogs showing the 
menddtl that all new greens be large crowd their talents in ob- 
made 44 yards square. edience tests and herding geese
The reason for this is that with and sheep.
the larger green, thoro will not Border Sheep dogs are consid- 
be what is known as an outside ered to be among the most inloil- 
oughness around the edges of Igent of dogs. They are bred pure- 
the green, which often deflects a ly for intelligence, with looks 
rinks would be throe feet from definitely of secondary import- 
green, as tho limits bf the end ance. Bred in Groat Britain, in 
bowl from Its natural'course, be the hills between England and 
avoided. Scotland, the remarkably bright
^ I dogs have been used for a long
■ ................. I A time for herding.
iSTSll Friday’s and Saturday’.^
fV lii A & J AaMClIli demonstrations Williams started
_________________________ / j out by putting the jet black dogs
"" ", "" ^ through several obedience tests,
(Continued from Page One) amazing he crowds by the de-
. .' , ^ ! I gree with which he controls the
cramp of his distance swimming animals. A small nod of the head 
career and by far the most sev- gesture of the hand at 100 feet 
ere after setting a torrid paM enough to tell one of the four 
on the calm waters^ of Lake OkJ ^ ^
anagan. Neither Bert nor his
Icedcr Oye Witt were able to william's most talented or best
termine the cause of the cramp . . , called Shen waswhich occurred seven hours after SnsS“
he had eaten his supper. , ^ three-sided, movable see-
Bert has been stroking in finc Kj^jj fencing was set up on the 
form. He left Kelowna from the pgr^’g grass, and six sheep were 
city park there at 10j^20 and got brought into the enclosure. Shep
s^eep iiito
SPiR T LAKE, Iowa, (HP)
Mrs. FA'clyn Swearingen, 49, aii' 
invalid for 28‘years, has collected 
more than 400 dolls from'70 coun­
tries.
The Victim of a rare bone dis­
ease, Mrs. Sweringen is unable 
.to move about. Her I’lght arm is 
I helpless except for the thumb 
and her first finger — by .which 
she manages to correspond wiih 
other: doll colectors and make 
clothes for her collection.
Represented in the 17-year-old 
collection are Arnerican story­
book characters, foreign dolls and 
those depicting various occupa­
tions and historical eras.
A retouched stamp is one print­
ed from a plate that has been 
re-engraved in one or more 
places.
r
M,! ‘ i'- A r»' '.■ / , *
rtMir ni? TMF FFATURE EVENTS OF THE PEACH FESTIVAL program Saturday afternoon was the mamrnoth 
ONE OF THE FEA^ U ann->rf> 'flnorinir in the rodeo arena at Queen s Park. Dancer.s needed no
Versatile Woman 
Held Many Jobs 
In Far-Off Hsia
whole {e3tival'*as true Okanagan weather sent the mercury soaring.
Fi3Ltii.i*6 Of Highland ” Bsll
Mine To Be Known Soon
SAVE
at a
- .1 no rtn oftor. 1 ...................................  -r-*' ___I What will be the pay-off I
proximately 10:50 after^wa^ pen without help from the on a big gamble? That’s a!
iSe to S hto questioiTsoon-to be answered
sme to guiae mm. in a previous demonsrtation atHiehland-Bell Mine,Beav-a ^atSn of usiS hts pXe^^^ cackling geese Li-delf. And the answer will
L?ke for 10 'minutes and thii ' ® carefully determine the future o’f thatstroKe tor iu mmuies ana tnen Q^jgyjj^g word of command
his resting breaststroke for five his master community.
minutes. He was swimining at ' ■ . The story goes back to last
the rate of between and 2 L.., . » Anniri?® October when miners bit into the
miles per hour. After changing side of^^ourit Wallace with their
his stroke to suit the fresh wa-j Save a lot of time and worry objective , over, a mile away
Milling Men From British Isles 
On Gross-Country Tour Of Canada
long-hole diamond drilling.
At midsummer of 1954 the 
management was able to report 
that deep drilling beyond the ma­
jor fault had been successful in 
locating the displaced ore zone 
at the projected 700 ft. lower hori­








From $10.00 A Year
Penticton 
Storage Lookers
75 Front St. Phope 4310
ler conditions Thomas was able in handling ladders by painting much like seeking the pot of gold
to keep his side stroke up for al- them at the proper point of bal- at the end-of the rainbow, only ^ ^ _____ _________
most a half hour at a time. This ance, and then always pick them in this instance Hopes are that j target area,
was the time iriterval he used up at that point. ' the pot will be rich strike of ore. intersected a
when he made his successful on- -- ------- --------- - Behind the project is the faith g zone comprising orb ground
•slaught of the Strait of Juan de Great Britain has never issued and confidence of Mine Manager gimiigr to that of the Lass and 
Fuca. ’ ^ an Air Mail stamp. Orton Perry. When it was expect- j^laho lodes and each returned
His feeder Ove Witt and his . Pd that ore in the mine would be g^couraging ore values. 'While
wife .Mary keep , a, particularly _ ' exhausted before the'end of 1954, most ' of the iritersections were
close watch on Bert while he is ram. It was soon obvious the geologists felt, that a fault in the narrow and high grade, hole No. 
swimming at night. These two cramp was severe as he was ly- mountain had dropped a zone of 814 at elevation 3055 ft. returned 
along with the Penticton Herald mg face down in the water un- Ure some 700 feet and the tunnel gn ore width of 7.9 ft. assaying 
reporter who doubles as referee able to move. Thomas was im- program was'initiated. . 125.42 ozs. silver per ton. In the
were close to Thomas at all mediately grabbed by feeder Ove .p^g . drying . pUgram has at- light of previous mining experi- 
times. He was given warm cocoa and the Herald reporter. tached wide, attention, as evi- ence it was then decided that fur-
at 11:20. The process of feeding When he was out of the water fenced 'by the following article ther drilling to block out ore
is an exacting one as he is un- he mentioned to his wife, “You Lj^ ^^g yy^gg^g^.^ j^j^gg ^nd Oil Re- bodies would he impractical and 
able to come in contact with just about lost me that time” ^jew recognized journal of the directors determined to take the 
either,-the boat, any floating ob- which indicates the strain he had and allied Indus- next step in the. program requir-
ject.or any part of the feeder’s undergone. ■ tries-of; Western Canada: ; ing a 5600 ft. lc» level drive to
person. - L J'® remold The payoff oh a big bet will a position beneath the drill inter-
................. ........The rich little silver-lead-z^ Work on the long crosscut was
scrutiny of the referee. The i:ules ° i • mine . at Beayerdell, Is oh the started in October, 1954 with
rniinsvorl nro sf»f- hv thp American M'*® nau been In .tnc water only nv.nirincT «rhotVier it evnecled comnletion late or SOI
an 
some-followed a e et by e 1 oeen in .me ater ouly gj provi g w e her it 1 xp t pl ti l t
Professional Swimming Associa- ’ll some minor, new additions time in the following July. The
ng the time he demonstrated the jy.g i^bown ore, a fairly substan- crosscut was collared at the 2900
tial tonnage of good ore to pro- ft. elevation to give access to the
«,ni Ko Koni, in +is«houg ^s life, or (qultc possibly) ore zone at a point 125 ft. below
lake JUnn hi niJnalrQ ‘he equivalent of/a new mine that the previous, lowest (No. 10) lev-
^ appears ggyj^ conceivably write an entire- el which was at 3630 ft.
confident although he finds u new chanter In the history of When visited by "Western'
B.C.’s best small-tonnage high- Miner and Oil Review’’ at mid 
and, the strait which he conquer- tonnace hleh-grade silver mine. July the 2900 level crosscut had ed. Both of these waters are un-| yggj, Highland-Bell presl- boon completed for its full length
tion. They also govern the offi­
cial time of starting and leaving 
the water. Thomas is led in the 
daylight by a long rubber tube 1 with a mixture ol dextrose and 
orange juice.
.Ho also took a short break for 
a cigarette at midnight and a sec­
ond cup of cocoa at 12:20. Bert 
ran Into a shallow water drag 
when he neared Bushery Point 
six miles out. This was accom­
panied in a few minutes by 
strong winds and rain.
Soon after meeting tho wind 
and rain Bert mentioned to his 
accompanying crew that he had 
a slight cramp In his stomach 
and was attempting to rest foV 
a few minutes. At this timo the 
tender boat was encountering dlf 
I fleulty keeping close to tho swim 
mor due to the high winds and
MOM
f “P dent Karl J. Springer told share- of 5620 ft. and a short drlR liad
Thnmn« i« Qnbnrti.ina holders that It had been expected been advanced to a poln^t directly
that ore in the mine would be beneath the ore zone. Evpry ovl- 
exhausted before the end of 1954, donee of thoroughly competent 
but, due mainly to the strenuous supervision , and workmanship 
efforts of mine manager O. S. was to bo seen, and is subslan-
the Canadian National Exhibition 
to take part in the Lake Ontario 
marathon swim race if ho con-
^^’The erfs hiq nut un In locating ore extensions tlatecUn both s^cdiil®
nri/o monov The old stopcs, the mine has and cost figures. Ihe 7 ft. by 8ft.
flnishora "eLh canlnL/p^^wn*/in U®®" hopt going and might con- tunnel on a god grade is 6ntlro- 
mdrjlf* in^nnl ilS do .SO Until It WUS asccr- ly .satlsfacitory to .soi ve i\s main
* OTTAWA —Eight representa­
tives of the flour milling indus­
try in the United Kingdom are 
visiting Canada on the invitation 
of the Canadian Wheat Board. 
They will spend a month in this 
cefuntry, making first-hand stud­
ies of the production, grading, 
milling, storage and merchandis­
ing of Canadian wheat and other 
grains.
During their stay in Ottawa, 
they will visit the Department of'l 
Trade and Commerce and the t 
C e n t r a 1 Experimental Farm, 
whore they will have an oppor­
tunity of studying plant breed­
ing w(brk being undertaken there.
In Winnipeg, they will have 
talks with .representatives of the 
Canadian Wheat Board and the 
Board of Grain Commissioners 
for Canada, and will visit the 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology and the Dominion La­
boratory of Cereal Breeding.
The millers will be in 'Vancou­
ver on August 29 and 30, when 
they will examine the grain ele­
vators and port facilities. 'They 
'wUl retui^n to the prairie prov­
inces in September, when they 
will visit the College of Agricul­
ture of the University of Sas­
katchewan, an experimental 
farm, Country elevator and prim­
ary grain handling facilities. It 
is expected that harvesting of 
the 1955 grain crop will be in 
full swing at that time.
It Is proposed that tho visitors 
should fly to Churchill, Man., to 
examine the elevator ,and port 
faeilitles, and later study grain 
liandling methods at Port Arthur 
and Fort William. They will 
have discussions with members 
of tho milling, Industry in Toi'r 
onto and Montreal before leaving 
Dorval Airport for London on 
September 15.
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C., 
Aug. 22—(CP)—After a diversi­
fied , career in the entertainment 
and business world, Mrs. Leslie 
Kok has settled down to operat­
ing a dog biscuit factory here.
During 20 years of travelling 
throughout the world she turned 
with apparent ease from one in­
teresting occupation to another.
A native of Vernon, B.C., she 
went to school in England and 
journeyed to the Far East as 
wife of aviator Adam Richard­
son.
After he died in a plane, crash, 
she set up business as an expert 
in the care of horses and dogs.
The roar of an aircraft engine 
during ground test can rattle 
windows and nerves for blocks 
around. So we’re glad to report 
that aluminum has turned up 
as a noise-absorbing ‘‘honey­
comb’’ in an aircraft company’s 
test-cell. Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of differing diameters and 
lengths, filled with absorbent, 
sound-baffiing material, make 
up the end walls. And we aro 
told that by the time the giant 
roar has bounced around in 
these aluminum mazes it comes 
out the other end thoroughly 
"baffled” and weakened to a 
hum. We expect there are lots 





Attention is drawn to Regulation 13 of the“High- 
way Act” respecting the erection of signs. Provision is 
made that all signs on the right-of-way and all within 
a thousand feet of the centre line of the right-of-way in
unorganized territory require permits.




Court House, ' ■
Penticton, B.C.
August 18, 1955.
ontfv^ee Hv^AuB^st 12^Ho mist whether there wore ocon- haulage from the anticipated new
omlc orcbodles in tho now area orobodioa and could well soivoalso provide two accompanying 
boats, a launch and a row boat. 
Those must bo available for In­
spection by tho committee In 
charge by August 12. Also upon
being opened up outside of small 
extensions in known .stope areas.
Tho president’s suggestion that 






Short Slop Tiro Sorvico 
Refroading & Vulcanizing 
phono 3981 2$0 Winnipeg Si
his arrival In ToronW ho E hoop things going until tho now rono?f fo? a LS iLSnSkm and jested
by the (2NE doctor^ ‘'®®” well borne out In re
clause In each of the contracts
Is that after tho five prize win 
nors have reached shore tho oth
cceding year, Extensions found 
have kept tho property operatingiiuiM iiH u uHunuu miu u uiu in* ,, „„;„i uln.i.n
or 20 entries must bo removed
from Iho water' and have no 
chance of finishing the course. 
Two of tho top names In tho
of the cost of doing tho ulMm 
portant work.
As as rosut of geologist studios
Why do more 
people borrow 
from HFG
Why is HFC Canada's 




gives you every service 
you want when you 
need extra cash ...
$50 to $1,000 simply on 
your promise to repay. 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
to repay.
Money when you need it!
»
This advertisement la not pabllshed 
or displayed by the Liquor CouU'ol 
Board or by the oovemment of 
British Columbia ^
race ro 'I’om P rks swlmm nu direction of Dr. D. F. Kidd,is ri dor geologist, working In
fornlH, and Cliff Lumsdon 'of To*
I'OMto Pfii'kH rptjontiv dovoloprnont wowfirst In the Allantle (siiv C.n2 I»’®P«“'od. based on the belief that
Ihon swim and second In tho JUnt FI
English Channel swim. Ho la vortical dtsplacomont of the main
formerly of Hamilton, h«ioi the old
and made his name In swimming P'®,/ ^7;
pay off when ho became a pros* IP’, ®®®®hlorcd pos*
pofous Instructor In that U.S. »“i‘®. \'^®\,® i L*L.?L“
city. Lumsden la the top Cana- ®*’® ’''®*'® ''®d '’®®*^ subjected to
dlun In tho race. Ho Is another 
member ol tho Lakeshoro Swim­
ming Club In Toronto couched
by tho same Gus Ryder that
coaclics Marilyn Bell, Lumsden 
is defending champion of tho 
CNE distance swtm altliough this 
year the race has been lengthen* 
ed constderably.
Bert Tliomas Is also a rated 
entry In tho race but tho comp(^ 
titlon Is stiff. Entries have boon 
received from all over tho world 
Incliullng tho countries which 
produce many top swimmers,
Egypt nnd Turkey. Tlie straight 
distance Is 32 miles across the 
wind and current swept water,
t
as a model for this typo of work.
Proscnlly available cost llguro.s 
Indicate that (Including a fair 
share of overhead) with equip­
ment malnlenanco and amortl/.a* 
lion allowed for tho cost per fool 
for the entire drive will be $29.00. 
Equfilly ImproHHlve Is the dally 
advance which avonigcrl better 
than 21.5 feet during tho entire 
period from Oetober 15, 11)54, to 
July 6, 19.5.5, with no lo.sl shlfLs 
and no lost rouml.s.
It Is Intorosllng, also, lo nole 
that the advance lit fool per 
round Improved steadily each 
month from eollarlng to enmploj 
lion. Records Inillcalo a per rountl 
advance of 5,20 ft. In Oeloher,' 
with (1..58 ri. In November, 7.36 
ft. In December, 7.40 ft. In Fob
DON’T SAW NAILS
When working with used lum­
ber or doing repair work, got Into 
tho habit of cheeking thoroughly 
to bo sure there arc no nulls in 
Iho way of your saw.
this dlsplncomont and that If the 
K^no could Ijo found ut the lower 
horizon there wns an oxcollont 
chance of finding substantial 
tonnages of now high-grade sUvei’ 
ore. Minimum expectation. If tho 
theory proved correct, would bo 
that at least! some additional 
small tonnages' of ora would be 
found. It would bo reasonable 
to hope for a fairly substantial 
tonnage of now ore, nnd best ox 
pcctallons would be that tho pros 
pcctlve now.oro zone could bo lar 
ger than tho orebodlos previously 
mined. Tho bet was a good one 
and directors decided to proceet 
with tho first test by means of
ruary, 7..58 ft. In Ma'rch, 7.64 ft.
Jn April. 7.71 ft. In May, 7.79 ft.
June, and 7.94 It. In tho G days 
of July.
, 'riio (crosscut was advanced 7 
days a week on a 3-HhIft basis, 
with cr(ws working on schedulc.s 
calling for 12 days on and four 
days off work, 'rite drive required 
two men nt tho face for each 
shift with two malntonanco men 
and a mechanic on tho day shift.
Equipment omplOyod Included 
a two-machino (ilunadlan Ihgor- 
Holl-Rah jumbo with C.I.R. D.B,
30 machines. 4-ft. altoll, using ono 
Incli qualer octagon Atlas Stool 
and Carsot hits. Broken rook was 
handled by a 12B Elmco loader 
to a train of 10 two-ton cars 
hauled by a Ruston LAU Diesel 
locomotive. Good use was made 
of Canton transfers for car svvlt-highly regarded company.
Richard II of England was king 
from ago of 10 until ho died In 
1400 at ago 33.
ching. A ciilcjigo Pneumatic 600 
(tfm. compressor powered by a 
Calerplllar 13000 unit supplied 
am|)le air for drilling and muck 
lag. For venlllatlon a Slurlevanl 
Plartovane exhauster powered by 
a 25 h.p. moi'lor, designed to de 
liver 5000 cfm, gave good air 
Ihroughout the long drive, 'rite 
'2()-iiich gJilvanl'zed fan pipe was 
kopi close lo tho heading at all 
limes.
Supervision of Iho entire proj 
eel was In Iho hands of mine 
manager Orton S. Perry, asHlsIod 
by mine foreman John Do Yaog. 
or.
With Iho second and major 
phase In the Highland-Pell pro 
gram compleled, a short-hole dlu 
moiid drilling program has al 
ready been Initialed to test the 
ore zone. It la expected that this 
work will outline orebodlos and 
provide the Information needed 
for raising and other develop­
ments In the new area. From 
work done and Information ob­
tained to date, It la evident that 
tlio next few months at Highland- 
Boll will provide an Intorosllng, 
nnd, with reasonable good for­
tune, a most profitable sequel to 
the big bet underlnken by this
lOUSEHOlO mUIKE
I, K. MocKenils, Monaoar
48 last Nanaimo Avo., tocond floor, phono 4203 
PINTICTON, B.C.
__ BLACKBALL
10 Fast Trips Cash Way tvery Day
VANCOUVER-NAHAIMO
Fastest Across the Sfrait 
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THI 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.N\.-MIDN10HT 
prom both HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
IV.af 60m,8, !0,12noon,2pm,4,4,8,10,13mW.;
(Daylight Saving Tim*)
Black Ball Vancouver City fctiy ’tctrnlnal ll at HoMMhoi
Bay, West Voncouver, 14 mile* from dowmown Vancouver 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
wanted . one'' ot- i more' (compan­
ions to drive * east,leaving'about 
27th of August. ApplyvBOx 24, 
Lower Summerland or call Allan 
Ettor. 94-95
WANTED, girl to be trained for 
meat wrapping in large food 
store, between age of 17 and 25, 
high school education• preferred; 
good working conditions, full time 
position. Box E94, Penticton Her­
ald. 94-95
BIRTHS FOR SALE
HAMILTON —- BonMo .lolin and 
.Janice Hamilton (ncc Peakor), 
in the Porlaj'e C.<!iu*ral Mospilal 
Id' Portage l/.i Prairie, Aui'ust 
21st) a Kon, niiu? pouiuls two 
ounces.
FfVE room modern liouse in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70' lot. 
Box .534, We.st Summerland, 
plione Summerland 3G4G.( $6,000 
cash or'terms. ' 86-98
FOR SALE
legalS
Following is . the list of gate^-
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom house with 220 wiring. 
Phone 4037. 94-95
MIDDLE aged widow in best of 
health would like housekeeping 
for widower or bachelor. Don’t 
mind one or two .small children. 
B.W., Box 83, Peachland, B.C.
94-96
WOMAN for housework in Pen­
ticton, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., weekends 
off. Steady position starting Sep-, 
tember 5tli. Phone 8-2417. 93-t£
EXPERIENCED stenographer re­
quires ‘ position in Penticton. 
Phone 3249. ' 93-94
WOULD: Invest in active lumber 
buslne.ss. Box F93, Penticton Her­
ald. 93-94
DEATHS
little — Passed away ut lier 
residence 415 Van Horne street, 
August 19, 19.5.5, Mary Anne. Lit­
tle, aged 81 years. Survived by 
her loving husband, John Sam­
uel Little; two daughters, Mrs. 
Leo Bedford, Quesnel, B.C., Mrs. 
R.' H. Williams of Nanaimo, B.C., 
four grandchildren and one groat 
grandchild. Funeral services were 
held from Central Gospel Chapel, 
Mr. .I. Basham officiating. Com­
mittal Lakeview Cemetery. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chape! in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. . Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used, equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope;' pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR RENT
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
BEAUTIFULLY located six room 
house, one ■ and a half years old, 
tiled four piece bath, hardwood 
floors, automatic oil furnace, 
large lot, fruit trees, every mod­
ern convenience, many extras. 
$14,700, terms. Phone .5753. 91-tf
BUSINESS girl to share apart­
ment. Apply 800 Main Streiet, 
phone 3.37,5. 90.tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13 tf
14 FT. clinker runabout: boat, 
new 15 HP Evenrude motor, re­
movable top, trailer complete, re­
mote control. Price • $975 • cash. 
Call 5627. . 89 tf






100 Front St. . PenUcton, B.G. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev; Trucks >
84-97tf
WANTED, young lady or mar­
ried woman, with at least .iunlor 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our school. Take our 
Business Course this winter and 
teach in our school next year. 
For proposition write Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
NpTTCErOF tender* i 
Sealed tenders addressed; to the 
undersigned V and endorsed “Ten­
der for t.he-^ Constructibri; of a 
Customs Ofllce,! two Customs 
Residences and a double garage 
at Paterson, B.C.” will be receiv­
ed until 3;00 p.m. , Thursday, I prizes in -conjunction with the 
September 15, 19.55. Rotary Indqstrial' Show which
Plans, specifications and; forms came to a successful conclusion, 
of tender; may be obtained upon Saturday night. The show was 
request ( from ;the, Chief of Ac- one of the Peach Festival high- 
commodati^h ’ Branch, -Customs lights, 
and Excise Division, Department Prizes can be claimed Monday, 
of National - Revenue, Ottawa. ■ August 25, anytime from 9 a.m.
Tenders 'Will not be ,considered to 5 P-T- at the Penticton Arena, 
unless made on these forms and All winners wUl be notified by 
in accordance with the- condi- mail. Out of town winners will 
tions set forth therein; advised where they may re-
Each tender must he . accomp- ceive their prizes after that date, 
anied by a certified cheque on a Five-piece breakfast suite, 
chartered 'bank' in' Canada pay- Madeg; Reimer, 3067 McMurray, 
able to the Receiver General of ^ J’
Canada as specified in the • form Ontario St.,
of tender for 10 percent of the I piece stainle.ss
amount of the tender.
The Department . through the 
Chief of Accommodation, ., will 
supply blueprints and specifica­
tions of the work on; a deposit of 
the sum of $10.00 in: the form of 
a, cert i fied cheque payable to the 
order- of the Receivier (General of 
Canada. The . deposit will ■ be ro-* 
leased on return of the blueprint.s 
and .specifications within a month 
from the d'ate lof* reception of fen­
ders. If plans and .specifications 
are.not retiimed witjtin that-pen-i 
iotl, the deposit- will be forfeited!
DiSim,
, ■ ■ Deputy Minister
FURNISHED room for gentleman 
in nice new home three blocks 
from the Post Office. 351 Nan­
aimo Ave. W. . 94-TF
A COZY two room, furnished 
j : apartment foi’ rent. Apply Win­
ston Apartments, 498 Ellis street, 
phone 3154, ., 94-96
1951 BUICKi Dynaflow; Model, 
two-tone paint, 1st class condP 
tion. Can be seen at Duncan: & 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main 
Street or phone 3141. .89-t£
I : BUSINESS premises 16’x26’ in 
Oliver,-acre lots, on main high­
way, suitable for coffeeshop,. bar­
bershop or small business office. 
Immediate possession. Box 255,
' Oliver; -phone 125. ' ;
FOUR, room apartment, central. 
Box S93> Penticton Herald
' ; 93-95
THREE bedroom house, central. 
Box R93, Penticton Herald - 
• 93-95
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
477 Van Horne Street; with hath, 
range and fridge. Apply 566 Van 
Horne Street. 83-tf
“GOODWILL” Used: Cars^Why 
pay more — Why take'less? —- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;. ,
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2, phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
IT’S DANGEROUS ■
Ye«^ it’s dangerous to (drive 
around on smooth badly worn
: DON’T TAKE CHANCESj 
Have;those tires re-treaded n^w. 
We use only: the .Tnest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. PenUcton, B^C.
Phone 5630 ; ll-t£
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick, resulta' 
Phone 4()02
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron (& Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.{ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific €357. 32-tf
EXPERIENCED woman to vyork 





steel, Gerald Scott, 1019 Moose 
Jaw, Penticton; 1 cocktail rocker, 
Kurt Stroebl, RRi .Summerland; 
$.50 . lumber, E, Powell, Kaleden, 
9-2257; 1 radio .sot, Lance Raffer­
ty. 665 Latimer, Penticton, 4947;
1 Westinghou.se automatic toast­
er; Alice Dolynuk, Paradise Val- 
ey Auto Court, 2005; 1 Casco 
Team iron, Mr.s. T. R. Hughes, 
716 WlriYiipeg St., Penticton, 
1558; 1 carving sot, David, F6.s- 
;er,; 95 Edna Ave'., 3652;: 1 plan- 
rer lampl Mrs. V. B. Robinson. 
Box 2017, RR, Penticton, 2588;
I train case, Bill Derrlckson, 558 
Ellis St., Penticton; 1 automatic 
fryer, Mrs. H.’W. Kinsey, 690 
Winnipeg St., Penticton, 4568:
1 table lamp, Mrs. L. D. Schell,- 
755 Forestbrook, Penticton, 4600; 
L chrome kitchen step stool, 
Phil Johnson, Penticton, 5540; 
I. hostess rocker, Orma Mat- 
Vhaw.s, 1662 Columbia-Ave., Trail, 
B.C., 1179L; f carving set, ,N. 
Rumley, 445 Bennett St., Pentic­
ton; 1 electric toarier,- R. Green­
wood, 305 Hastings, Penticton, 
5488; 1 Hoover electric-polisher, 
Amy Rafferty, 665 Latimer, Pen­
ticton, 4947.; 1 Esmond blanket
Northeastern
NEW y.ORK, (BUP) — Disease 
threatened the - flood-devastated 
northeastern United States today 
in the wake of; the wor.st floods 
ever to hit the region.
Mud, debris and .shattered 
transportaition, communication 
and utility lines were immediate 
problems in hiiridreds of com 
munitie.s digging out under t 
bright August sun. Dead still lay 
beneath the receding waters, and 
it was feared the death toil may 
reach 300i The toll stood at 211 
in eight states today.
Health autlsorities faced with a 
disinfectants to towns whore 
ma.sslvo'sanitation problem sped 
sewers liad run with river 
Typhoid Innoirulntloiis were ord- 
hellcopters to stiM-islamj towns 
icalion pills were ilropped from 
through the slroets; Water purify 
ered for all survivors.
A.s they counted their dead and 
spread mu d;Soaked bedding to 
dry. the homeless. and bt>reaved 
“are wondering where the money 
is‘ going, to come from ,to eat,’’ 
one .survivor .said.
FIRE GUTS GARAGE
Fire of undetermined origin;; 
gutted a garage on the property 
of ij. S. Agnew, 366. Winnipeg," 
Street, about 5 p.m. Wednesday:-; 
Damage is estimated at between' 
.$600 and $700. The garage con­
tained a quantity of furniture. ;
ALSO on Wednesday, an alarm 
took firefighters to the Super- 
yalue parking lot for a garbage 
fire. .
> Tarantulas are npt usually dan­
gerous even though they are 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836'
CLIFF g GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4.303
PENTICTO^ 4010t£
Mends Talks






Sonet - Gravel <• Rock
Fully- qualified mechanics for 
Ford'Monarch dealership in Cen-* 
tral British Columbia. Must be 
familiar with automatic trans­
mission, power .steering, power 
brakes; etc. Rate to start $1.80 
per hour for 44 hour week and 
benefits.- Immediate employment: 
A'pply Box M92, Penticton Herald. 
' 92-94
—- -T. X I Wallace D. Ehman, manager of ,
VATCf’ftiTvwn c'rAr'Kc ’the Penticton branch office of U,VANCOUVER S^^CKS _ oS^Byay^ Pe^icton, 3^2;. 1 G.E. canadikn Acceptance Corporall
Bid Ask little; ■(MaqKonzie,.;. W & tion,.p(arNcipated;in,,a twq-W(Mksr 
5.80 • E^nsm^r}, Bill Wells. 73() Revel-:, managortien't conference at thd 
1 Qrt home office iri'NeW York.
Ehin'dn; who returned here Aug-, 
cn uSt ' 22,: is one of the 20 company
o’^o ' Ht*- ^ faranch -men from Canada and the
2.70 *W; Pollock, 498 Scott, ..Penticton, statps whn nartininafpd in
Coal - Wood - Sawdu^ 
Stovo and/ Purnaco Oil
u
87-lOOtf I ticton.
ILLNESS forces sales ten unit 
fully modem auto > court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen-
6Stf
Ferguson tractors and. Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales-— 
Service ~ Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 2839
80-tf
ROOM and board for young wom­
an or gentleman, available Sep- 
tember l.st. Phone 5431. 93-tf
FOR SALE
FIVE room modern house must 
bo sold, .$4200 cash or nearest 
offer. Cali 2069. • 93-t£
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
















Cdn. dbllWfe 10:25 ' 11,00
Cariboo Gold O’. ' .stv
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire iBox , 92; ::Penticton, or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, h rahk Brodle, 
barbering : at Brodie’s,; 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing: 
Phone 4118. for appointments. 











FOR SALE by owner,. 11/16 
acre wjth Small; dwelling and 
three large chicken hou.sesv light 
connected and city water at- door* 
$3,500, cash or terms to suit. Ap­
ply BOX H94, Penticton Herald.
BEAUTIFULr white two door
Old.smobile for sale. 1954, Hard­
top; fully equipped. Sacrifice for 
$3000. Mrs. V. Burrell, 878 Gil­
ford St. No. 105, TA-3.564, Van. 
couver.
SEVisN room family bungalow, 
throe large bedrooms, exception­
ally well-built concrete construc­
tion, .stucco finish, with full 
Im.sement, blower furnace, fire­
place, bookcases, 220 wiring, nil 
rocerilly decoraled, large lot with 
seven .S',ift fruit trees, garage, 
Winnipeg Slrcot location, full 
price $10,000 at least $3,500 cash. 
Immediate possession. For fur- 
ther Information or appointment 
phoni* 2101. O'l itll
’I’ODAY^ llKS'l’llUYS
$250.
COSY, two bedroom home on two 
well-landscaped lots, near Arena 
and new .school. Clo.se to City 
Centre and lake. Wired for 220, 
on sewage. Priced for quick sale. 
Terms arranged, Please dial .5718.
• 93-96
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
V Howard ^c ; White-Motors Ltd., ■
2 phones to serve you — .5666 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointmertt nece.ssary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£
Doug Southworth’s clients are 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108
85-t£
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thiessen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, ,41 Nftnalmo Ave. E., 
next toiRexall Drug Store.
M-18tf
TRANSCENDENT crabappics for 
jelly, 5 cents u pound or'$1.5l> 
per apple- box. Bring own con­
tainers. Phono 3038. 04-96
SACRTFTcil^ tiulck sale, mod­
ern throe bedroom home l)y Lalce 
Okanagan Beach. Tile four piece 
bath, hardwood floors, L shaped 
living room, dining room, heata- 
Intor fireplace, basement i)lu> 
room, beuullfully landscaped^ for 
outdoor living. Must be seen to 
bo ai)prcclated. $14,500, l<*rmH. 
Phone 5758 or api>'y '^^*4, 
Penticton Herald. 04-TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories lor all Gbneral 
IVIOtors ears, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd; 496 Main St:
82-95t£
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Plume. 67-tf
SURFACE 2x4!8 fir, 10’.4 Nc. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at mill. Pine 
Fir Lumber Co., phono 3062.
76-tf
1 ID eu. ft. UHOil free/.ei’
New floor aample.s - 
Top value — .3 only!
17 eu. ft. Deep Free/ei*  .... $208.
19 ett. ft, l)e(?i» l-'ree/et'...... $305.
32 eu. ft. Deep Freozar .........$098
5 y(‘ar guarantee - -- General Elec* 
trlt! Etiulpped, Phone N.W. 1711 
or write P.O. Box 670 New West* 
minster, B.C. 94-95
ATTRACTIVIiJ older typo three 
bedroom house on two landscap­
ed lots. CloSO'ln. Taxes $75,00 per 
year, Phono 453.3. 90-94
FOR SALE, mixed fruit orchard 
with three room shack, view of 
lake. 1054 croi) was $3084, Price 
$0,500; down $3250, balance 1/3 
from crop. Write to owner A. 
’I'hlringer, No. 37 Ave. 30, Ven­
ice, Cnlifornla, U.S.A.
03-05
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sun 
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m 
at The; Rltz Cafe, 413 Main 
Street. 86-98
MADAME Astra teacup, cards 
and palm reading at the Caplto 







S'® I uhltdd states ho:participated in
1 cd Th-e conference; coy;
^'bo ' Oh- ered'every phase of rnanagement'i ,.
ver, 199K;^ 1: hamper^ (Canada vrith thfe 'subject^ matter ‘ ranging j
Nelson, interviewing 1
2560; .,1 /^bumper.;-(Canada ?, Sate- prospectiye employees, to the im--11 
Way), (.Mrs. . B. MacDonald;^^ pact of iqonsumer credit bn thr 
Nan^mh ^Ave.j" PCn^on, national economy? :






Consol. Smelt. - ... 

























, ,, ^ xr - I In .1954: a; series of similaTt,,
ors), Mrs; G. H. Gingell, West mahageihent conferences turned i 
Summerland; 4. lubric^iom l^ok of 728 (“graduates.” ? •
(Grove Motors), Mrs. G. McFar- ' '
lane, 914 Lakeshore, Penticton: 1 "
4070:; 20 ,^ece:: lunch; set (Dbn I mlfrOperaTpr.......................
Lange),: Peter J. Brown RR 1, CostS/ - ?
Oliver; ; through; post mirrot* ^ :i ?
(Howard & White), Jim McDbn-J VERNON of the,
DICK Stanton Baha’i speaker. 
Will show colored sUde.s of Kee- 
watln in connection with a talk 
on the’faith at the Glengarry 
Room, Prince Charles Hotel, 
Monday, August 22, 8:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested is welcome. 
No admission. 93-94
(for week, citdlng ,10. Aug. 1055)' 
By NARBS INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
Industrials 427;!50 , 453.07
Golds ...... ..... ;..... 87.21.
Base Metals...... 213.07
Ralls ............ . 1.56.51




UNDERWOOD lypewritor, stimtl- 
nrd model In excellent condition. 
Phone 3467 or'call nt 477 Bennett 
Avenue after 5:30 p.m,
OS-’TP
'I'WO Greener 12 gauge double 
barrel shot gums and one Moss- 
berg .22 (argot rifle will) (ele- 
aoope slglil, IMiono 2171, 93 91
RIPE cot.s, pick your own, 4 
C(*ntr. a pound, bring eonlalnern. 
East end cd Penticton avenue, 
n, 1). Guci t Uiinob, Phone 4751.
n4-TF
ri)5I Chevrolet half-ton pickup 
In excellent condition. Will take 
car In trade. Phone 2022 or call 
ot 300 Farrell street:
04-05
'I'REE prop iron.s ,wTll Inst ns long 
03 the prop. $0,50 per hundred 
Any {(uanihv. Write for descrip­
tion. Oliver' Hardware Co., Oli­
ver. 04-00
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
We have a good seleellon of tised 
equipment In wheel nnd ernwler 
traclors In all slitos. Also, mow­
ers, hnyrakos, forage harvesters, 
l)alers, garden tractors.
Gold Main Unit
Forage Harvester P.T.O, $900.00 
Massey-Harris mower, like 
new $185.00
Cub Tractor with Mower $050.00 
H.G. Crawler, reconditioned 
nnd guaranteed $12.50,00
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
IDD We.stmlnster Ave
TOTEM 'TRACTOR CO.
2 —TD14 International Crawlers
1 ™ DIO Allls-Chnlmers Crawler
2 — D4 Caterpillar Tractors
1 ^ TDD International Crawler
2 -™ D2 Cdterplllnr Crawlers 
1-. D2 Caterpillar with Over­
head louder nnd blade
3--’random 'rrueks 
1 - One Ton Truck 
.Several Wheel 'rruetors, ono .with 
IJ'i’oiit End Loader.
The Pines Gnsoterln 
The Forks, South Main Stroot 
Phono 4054 '
00-tf
KELOWNA Horticultural Society 
pre.sonts tho .5th Annual Okan­
agan Valley Flower Show, Mem­
orial Arena, Kelowna, B.C., Sat­
urday, August 27. Cash prl'/.es 
awarded In all ela.ssos.
•Alum, of Can.
4% 1st Pfd. .....
Alum, of Can.
5%% 2hd Pfd. ...
Argus Corp. com.
Bank of Montreal.





BEDROOM suite, cabinet radio, 
washing machine, vacuum clean­
er, gi'oen Axmlnster rug 6x9,1020 
Argyle, roar entrance, 02-03
LO.ST, some films, nnd prints. 




Newer five room bungalow, stuc 
co-plaster, basemont, garogo, 
value $0,000. Trade on Penticton 
home or Auto Court, Clarke, 
4300 Manor St., Burne'uy 2.
04-05
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take tho family lor a drive or 
outdoor Thontro In a now car 
fitted with radio,
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 0 a.m, $3.95 plus
Rentals by tho hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St. Phono 5666
02103
Fon-oo
I. Harold H. Pozei
D.S.O., R.Cp.
Fool SpecialisI
Sll Main St - Phone 2(l8t
Every Tuesday
52.10-tf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 















.12 15 Sep 
,25 31 Aug
'-/'fc
A DLVIOENp;EVERY 44/MpunS' 
on the; average, is:reinv!Bted/na;expand >* I 
rhe (inveitAaents: behind ,^^F sharei
INciASE :
;iN.yAtyE,»'E^:s8Ai(E;(:. 
rtwn Jm h, 1950. '1: (955
MUtVAI. ACCVMUr.ATrNO FUND
.LATEST 'REPORT- AND- 
RROSPectUS-bN REOUESt;
NARttlt INVKarHKNTB, 
•o-AAid oi^TiiAaiK aui^iiiNa 
RlENTtDTiaNl* •.O.
:lrphonk 4iaa-
Cdn, Fairbanks-Morse .25 I Sep
General Motors ......  1.50 10 Sep
Gypsum L & A Can. .60 1 Sop 
ludsons Buy M & S 1.00 12 Sop
nterprov. Pipe.......... .20 1 Sep
MeColl-Fi’ontenao .......30 31i Aug
Vlclntyre-Poreuplne .....50 1 Sop
Plon(>er (hdd Mine .... ,10 1 Sep
BOND RRDRMPTIONSl 
Island Tug. £ Barge will redeem 
all outstanding First Mtgo. Se­
rial Bonds of whatever matur­
ity date on Slst August, 1055. 
Red. premium 3/4%.
Nelsons Laundries IA(L 6% % 1st 
Mtgo. S.P. Ser. "A”, dated April 
1, 1955, “Called" nt 102% Ist 
Oct, 1055. Part, red'n.
STOCK RBDIfiMPTIONS, 
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Burns & Co. litd. Offers 1 nud. 
shs. for ea. 5 sh. hold nt $9.00. 
Record date 5th Aug, Expires 
91 h Sept:. 1953.
Cdn. Pelrofinn 1 sh. part. pfd. 
In .exchange for 4 Cnlvnn Con 
.sol. and 4 sh. part. pfd. in ox 
change for 10 shs. West’h 
Leaseholds.
e. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC mUEPRINTINO
ReonI 0-" B0. of 
Plione. atlUR 21R Malit sl 
Pentldon 30-10
aid, 437. Edna Ave., Penticton, Coldstream . planing' Mills wa^ 
3491; .1 case, canned- goods- (Ga- fined: $25*fand costs when he. wa?: 
rtadian Canners),. F. -Bouvet, convicted .of failure to fendeil! 
Hunt Motors, Penticton, 3904; 1 monthly.- statements prior ’ to. thei
case canned goods (Canadian tenth ot the month;? ; ; '
Canners),, J, Miles,; 1186 W. 48th, This: is; a . contravention’: of thc^ I
Vancouver, B.C., KE 6243R; 1 Forest Adt 
Panda (J.K. Novelty), Leo-Kel-
P®^^Jrion; I 'There are more thah,.6,0OO,OOQ'[ _ 
2o57; 1 hamper^ (Henry s M^er- Boy Scouts-in more than 50 couni h 
hoff), L. Shuttleworth, O.K.J tries of;the world.;
Falls, B.C.; rear, view ^mirror 
(Stewart-Warner), Herb: James,
470 Heales, Pentteton, 3723; 1 
sport shirt (Bryant & HUl), Mrs.
Geo. - Hampton, 326 Scott Ave.,
Penticton, 2480; 1 hamper (Mal­
kin’s), Hector Gallikind, 285 Ed­
monton, : Penticton, 2748;- 1 ham-; 
per (Malkin’s), Helen MacDon­
ald, Oliver, B.C., 143G;. 1 hamper 
(Malkin’s), R. Overton, 278 Nel­
son, Penticton, 2393; 1 hamper 
(Malkin’s), Jack Forsey, Box 65,
Penticton; 1 hamper (Malkin’s),
Mr. D. E. Atkinson, Naramata,
B.C.; 1 hamper (Malkin’s), Mrs.
W. May, Summerland, 2968; au­
tomatic percolator, Ryan Camp­
bell, 761 Winnipeg St., Penticton,
2780; 1 Dutch oven, B. A. Tay­
lor, 3450 W. 42nd, Vancouver,
KE 1634R; G.E. kettle, E. Mc- 
Gonechy, N u r s e s’ Residence,
Manor Park Drive; T train case,
Harry Woods, Summerland, 2.541;
1 flower bowl, Mrs. E. Millorshlp,
1167 King St., Penticton, 2032;
1 General Electric mixer, Mrs.
Gretnoy,' 78 Eckhardt E., Pentic­
ton; 1 Panda, Mrs. J. O. Webster,
652 Victoria Drive, Penticton,
4279; 1 Panda, F. Storgoov, Nara­
mata, c/o T. E. Clarke; 1 Panda,
Susan Dulsloy, 6465 MacKonzlo 
Place, Vancouver; 1 Panda, Lin­
da Collins, Box 71, Whalloy P.O.,
Now Westminster, B.C.; 1 Pan­
da, P. Wallin, Fairford Drive,
Penticton, 3413; 1 Panda, Mrs. R.
Evans, Box 2137, Penticton, 5126;
1 (*asu'Shell oil, Mrs. Qurda Jas- 
ter, Box 223, West Summerland,
3780; J, B. Batchelor, Box 228,
Cttstlogar, B.C.; Mrs. T, S. Price,
480 Tennis St., Penticton, 5509.
SPECIAL DRAWH 
These draws are for prizes on 
stubs deposited with the follow­
ing Exhibitors;
NaUey’s Ltd., 1 Budgie bird, 
complete with cage and stand,
Mrs. McGuire; Super Potato 
Chips, 310 Main St.,-City, I elec- 
trie clock, Mrs. Alan Lusted,
Cawston, B.C,; Klwanls Club, 
complole doll house (furnished) 
nnd garogo, P. C. Hull, 324 West 
Summerland; Penticton Fish &
Game Association, 3 prizes:
First, choice of steeping bag, bi­
noculars, tent 9x9, Geo. Ander­
son, 755 Rovclstoke Ave., 4859;
Second, choice of Mlxmastcr,;
(portable radio or camp kit, A. J 
(Tough, 6622;.-Third, cholco of 
spinning sdt, auto charcoal grill 
ior Hudson's Bay coat, Doug.
.Chamheitt, Box 169, Pentloton;
H()me Furnishings, 1 mattress 



















Our Used Cdr L(0t and ? 
Sel(ylce Sldtlo^ni'will- be , 
Open, •
iVERY EVENING^ 5 
Unfil 10






71111 idVfrtIlfMftBt il nei fllipliyfit by IM Liquor 
or, bri-.ib# Oovr “ 
ColumOis*
______—airolvt nflitni - of Driilili
PENTICTON
1962 Meteor Foriter Sedan.! | 
Radio, excellent condition 
fiilly I guaranteed .. $1500
1947 Mercury — In good 
mechnnlcnlLCondltlon a good 
looking <# ......... . $005
1941 SfnilebaUer — Herola. 
Economical ’rransporf, nt'l 
l low-eoHi ........... . IM105;
19.38 Chevrolet — Drive 
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Mrs. Mary Little 
Dies, Age 81
Resident of Penticton for the 
past 10 years and of British Col­
umbia for 35 years, Mrs. Mary 
Little passed away at her resi­
dence on B’riday, age 81 years. 
She was a native of Waterton, 
Ontario.
She is sufvived by her hus­
band; two daughters, Mrs. Leo 
Bedford, of Quesnel; Mrs. R. H. 
"Williams of Nanaimo, four grand- 
/children, one great grandchild.
Funeral services were held 
from Central Gospel Chapel, J. 
Basham officiating, with inter­
ment at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton -Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
Workers At Oliver Cannery
Agreement has been reached 
between the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workr.s’ Unions 
and the Canadian Canners (We.st- 
ern) Limited, in their Oliver fac- 
tory. . .
The new wage scale^is as fol­
lows; female, unclassified,‘hiring 
rate, 79 cents per hours, after 60 
days,.85 cents per hour; after 200 
days, 88 cents per hour. Girl un­
der 16, 79 cents per hour. Male 
unclassified, hiring rate, $1.00 per 
hour; after 60 days, $1.10 per 
hour; after 200 days, $1.15 per 
hour; after 500 days .$1.18 per 
hour. Boys under 18, 79 cents to 
90 cents per hour.
Classified rates run from .$1.19 
per hour to $1.45 per hour. The 
agreement is now in line with 
cannery rates being paid through­
out tlie valley and will be signed 
to cover a period ending Decem­
ber 31, 1956.
Geise Swim
’MUCH OF THE PEACH FESTIVAL GAIETY came frotn the .square dapcens who 
11001, plenty oi mii.sie‘and caller.s to make their fun—and they had all of
;aclddd a I rlendly splash dt color to the fe.stival mood but it -was still .strictly, a come as you- aie alfair which 










tibCAL SOtiblER -MEETS itiP . ; . During a recent visit 
dt 26.Senators and; Members 'of-ParliameT)t to the 1st Cana-; 
dian Infantry Brigade in Germaiiy the sdldiers were^ able’ 
tb rheet them and talk things bVer. Here, Gpl. Roland lrv- 
ihg;of Tiurd, N.S. left,-and L/Gpl. Douglass Bilwer olpen- 
tidton,.meet Mr: Ali.stair Stewart, MP for^ Winnipeg Nprth.
Seek
KEREMEOS- 'The'offices of 
Miss Barbara, Vidal, PHN and Dr. 
Boyd, who visits this district on 
Wednesdays of each week have 
moved from the ‘Health Centre 
on Main- Street to the up-tO:date 
hew Slmilkarheen Health Centre 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite the 
Elks’ Home.* Date for the formal 
opening -of 'the hew building has 
been set for Septerhber 15 at 
three o’clock. A drive: for life 
members was made here on Wed 
hesday evening, when; pictures of 
the Vees’ hockey victory bver tlje 
Russians and pictures ’ of • the 
Similkameen Valley' Were enjoy­
ed by citizens. The committee re­
ports over 200 members at the 
nominal charge ofA: mantel 
radio,' donated by W. Ritchie of 
Cawston,: was won'tiy ?Mrs. Millar 
Kirkpatrick' on a ticket drawn by 
Lois* Barker. ,
iilr. and Mrs. C. ; A. Reid, of 
Vancouver, haVe moved to a home, 
on 'the Cawston / Bench, which; 
they have rented from; J. F. Daw­
son. Mr. Reid has been appointed 
to the staff of Siihllkameein High 
-School.' , : ' / 'iji ■
weeks and often not then, proved 
mo.st interesting. Co-ho.stesses 
for the afternoon were' Mrs. W. 
B. Stewart, Miss J. Dugdale and 
Mrs. E. C.'Armstrong.
Further honors have come to 
.students of Similkameen High 
School recently. Frances Knott, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 




Once again the local chapter of 
the L'liture Farmers of Canada 
staged a very successful agricul- 
luro display at the Penticton 
unci District Peach Festival.
Organized by tlielr sponsor, J. 
A. Campbell, agriculture instruc­
tor at the Penticton High School, 
and ably a.ssisted by an FFC 
committee of Lloyd Hanson, Ken 
Doyle, Harry Shaw, John Hill 
arid Lprne Upsdell. The Future 
Farmers literally filled the space 
under tho bleachens on the north 
side of the arena with excellent 
displays of fruit, vegetables, 
poultry, honey, woodwork and 
cattle. ,
Top prize winner in the poultry 
was Harry Shaw with three fir.sts 
for his Australorps.. Doyle and 
Hansen again took top honors 
for their .display of honey, - 
A new feature this; year was, 
the competition with outside 
chapters in fruit and vegetables, 
won by the Penticton chapter, 
closely followed by, Summerland 
and Keremeos. :
(Continued frgm Page One)
Strait of Juan de Fuca a the time 
that Bert' Thomas was attempt­
ing the gruelling swim. Geise ad­
mits, however, that , he doesn’t 
have the right-,build for tackling 
such cold water :as the strait. The 
cold chilled his relatively lean 
body very quickly and lie was 
forced to leave the coast water 
after a very few. hours.
Ati employee at Walter’s Pack­
ing House in Summerland, Geise 
has lived in the Okanagan I own 
for three years now, since he 
married a Sunimerland girl and 
decided to seltlo there.
John Geise is a persistent I'ol- 
loy. Ho is convinced that he can 
cover tho Kelowna-Penlicton 
swim, and plans to have anolher 
try in about tv/o weeks’ lime. 'I'he 
warm, lake water doesn’t bother 
him at all, and next time he is 
sure he can make it. When lie 
left tho water .in his initial at­
tempt he was in excellent condi­
tion and didn’t, feel unduly fat­
igued. ‘
He is not ‘ sponsored - by any" 
jody, but several fellow packing" 
house workers iiav« ko( ..i. 
spirit of the thing and are help- 
ng him out in such matters a.s 
supplying a boat to follow beside 
him as ho swims.
Agreement between the Fedor-//n 
at ion of Fruit and Vegetable;'/;;
University entrance examinations , „ , .. j t-. m i
has been awarded a bursary of< Bob Metters and Doug Taylor
• A prilp di-yer is the equipriaent 
used to dry the pulp after the 
Rulp - sheet'- is-fprmed.- •
rl
/ Thli' a'dverlUairlahns’nbt puljllilied or dliplayed by 
'Slia liquor Control Board or by the Odverrlmant of BrlfUh Cqlumblo.
-yi VERNON — George-McLeod, 
MP for Okanagan-Revelstoke; in­
tends to press for advantages, of 
the PFRA for the North Okan­
agan, he told a meeting of far­
mers in Vernon.
Mr. McLeod acted as' chair­
man of the meeting at which 
H. H. Hargrave, Lethbridge Ex- 
periiriental Station, and Dr. V. 
C. Brink of the University of 
British Columbia, were special 
guests.
Mr. Hargrave showed far­
mers from Lurnby, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Armstrong and Salrtion Arm, 
numerous pictures of develop­
ment now taking place in south­
ern Alberta, program of prog- 
re.s.s made possible by irrigation 
sy.stcms sot up under tho Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act.
Mr. Hargrave told how at.Lfeth- 
l)rldgc, the station fed and m^iin- 
tfilnod Holstein cows on tf loose 
hoLi.sing ba.sls - the animals Had 
l)oon kept out side for tho last 
five yimi's and wore producing 
lietler than those which were 
kept tied up In the barns, even 
(liough the temperatures outside 
ranged from 80 to 00 dogroes 
cooior.
This evidence clearly showed, 
(, declared Mr. Hargrave, Ihut envvs 
will give moro milk nnd pro- 
((luce II fur iihoul nne-third iho 
labor If they are liouscd In an 
^»pen air horn.
\a liiiiidredlli lilrllulay, being 
ulVicrvi'd 111 Ingei’Hull, Dni,, today, 
hifa a link with Penticlon. Tho 
ci'nteiiarlan Is Mrs. (iiace Smlih 
vvliu Wiin burn In Ingcrsoll nml 
vvhu has lived all ber long life 
Ihcre. She Is an aunt of E. J 
Chamber.^, of ibis oily, who visit 
ed her while be was un an east 
ern trl|) some lltroe munihs ago
$225 by Provincial Cofnmand, 
Canadian 'Legion. Frances will 
enter the University of British 
Colurnbia this fall and ; plans to 
make nursing her career. Alvin 
Neurrieyer, winner of $400 schol­
arship for 'attaining the highest 
standing in University Entrance 
examinations .in this area, has 
been awarded a 'further scholar­
ship of $400'. Alvin, also will en­
ter UBC in the fail: Hei plans;to 
become 'a doctor, specializing in 
brain siirgery. ' /
-jy•
This summer has .brought sev­
eral visitors to the district, who 
have lived here rriany years ago 
or who are descendants of those 
who -have. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
. .e it- i. J- I Harrison arid their granddaughter
In the. report of the recent dm- Allbright, all of Tillsonburg,
^ ‘i. ■ Ontario,, .spent, several days here
‘Hare'was honored by.^e Civilian guests of Mr. arid Mrs. F. C. 
driWi'rrilttee of-the Air^Gadgts and go^ge. it was Mrs. Harrison’s first 
Gadettes the:name of H. H. Hill to the valley, but Mr. -Har-
in the list rif speakers was mad- L,.gQj^ attended school here in the 
■Vortently'oriilttCd. Mr. Hill PaW 2o’s
tribute'.to; the The family lived in the home
by Gorikt^ible" Hare'm cadet Wbi k. I Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Forner. Mr. Harrison’s, par- 
'Mr.,' arid Mr.s. F. G. McGague Q,.|ts have since died. ALso visit-, 
and Bill and Mickey will leave on Mrs. Glara Stevens.
Saturday for a trip to Jasper, and her hu-sband from Gallfornia. 
where they will visit Mr.; Me- Mrs. Stevens Is the daughter of 
Cagiies’s brother and family. ] the late Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph
Shaw,' who operated the first 
Kei’emeos-Gawston Rod and general store in Keremeos. This 
Gun Gluta recessed until'Novem- ijulldirig has been demolished 
her at the general meeting on ] and .‘‘Dutchle’s", Transfer and 
Wednesday evening; two more
Workers! Unions and the B.G.;;^ 
Fruit Proce.ssors Limited was!|iii 
reached on Friday in Kelowna.
Tlie now agreement covers five ijii! 
plants and sets basic wages fori 
women at 85 cents per .hourTor 
liip first 72 days and 88 cents 
l)er hour thereafter. Men’s ba.sici?;;; 
rates are $1.06 for the first'72 ji,# 
days and M-L'i per hour there- 
after. /,;j:
Under classified rates for worn-;-.i 
on; foi'olady receives 99 cents per I'i*/ 
hoin- closing machine attendants, jp; 
female, 9G cents per hour. '
Male classified fates run froin';i;* 
$1.20 per liour to $1.49 per hour, i
10,750 Admissions i‘i 
To Peach Festival | 
Rotary Exhibition
There were as many as 10,7.50 
wilt) paid admi.ssion to attend* the, ,. 
Rotary Fixlilbilion,. liold in con- '\ 
iunelion with the recently con-" 
eluded poacli fo.slivak Such was - 
the report made to Rotarlans at'" 
exhil)ition committee, ' who was '
(heir luncheon today ; by Frank....
Colclougli, chairman of the club’s 
warmly commended for"'his work 
in loading lliis project.'
WHh fire ball reports no calls 
turned in .since last Wednesday.
Best general rule for pressing 
fabrics made from fiber blends: 
Set the iron so that it is suited 
to' the, fiber requiring tho lower 
temperature. "
CREDIT RATING
As long as credit is extended ' ‘ 
there will always/be some credit’" 
losses . . . But a groat many-"' 
of these losses could he avoided '" 
if there was in existence a ria- - ‘ 
nvnro'iWatinn for ostabU-sh- '• 
ing the credit rating; of everyone. - 
■ -i-niKe ueorge iB.G.); Citizen. -
ACROSS 
1 Blind as a
of : Siimmerlarid entered a’ very 
fine collection of poultry includ 
ing guinea fowl; , Chinese geese, 
Campbell Khaki ducks and' light 
Sussex chickens.
..The .'Har^d Davies’ .trophy Ifor 
the best iperforriian'ce in the trac­
tor ..roadeo went’ to Doug David­











Alderman; Elsie' MacGleaye ask­
ed cpuhcil on. Mpriday -;night if 
there/wasi some way in which .the 
undue .noises by motorcyclists 
could , be curbed. She indicated 
that this is a form of disturbarice 
.that had been Objected to by tour­
ists and visitors for some;;tiriie.
, City; Clerk ■ H; G. Andrew said 
that there is a; provincial stature 
governing this and that it is only 
a : matter of ,, obtaining enforce­
ment of the existing regulations, 
which apply/to* both noisy muf­
fler.^, lack of • mufflers and the 
use of cut-outs.
Council agreed that it should 
be looked Into, and Acting-Mayor 
J. G. Harris said he would con­
fer with the RCMP. ;
12 Cakes and

























_ '47 Rhythmic \
^ZIEkclamations Is —L~-:arid thoseSl Seniors
'22 EVerich ; 23 Ocean
summers / movements
24 and there24 Dress edges 





















Body Repair Shop has been erect­
ed upon the property. Annual 
visitors here are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Carle of White Rock; Mr. 
Carle lived here with his parents 
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SCHOOL -OF COMMERCE 
Hiii«i)i3!it; of British Colufiibia
' "offers
A winter COOttSE IN THE VERNON HIGH SCHOOL 
'NOVEMBER 4, 1955 TO MARCH 5, 1956
ON ■■
, Intlutlrlal Organluafion, Porianriel and Labour Rolatlbiis 
Locluros every other Saturday 
* 9:30 a.m, to 3530 p.m. .
For Further Partkului'i wiltu;-—
W,. R. PEPPER,
Registrar
2503 - 24lli Street,
Vernon, B.C.
tables ‘and benches have been 
placed In' picnic spots for the con- 
verildhce 6f the plc^nlcklng pub­
lic, rriaklng 31 In all to date. Wal­
ly Gurr and Wilson Gllfton. will 
accompany L. E. Bai'low to Joe 
and Grater Lakes on Sunday 
morning when these lake.s In the 
Ashnola area will be stocked.• m
MemViers of GawsCon Women’s 
InstUtite were guests of tho Kero- 
moos Women's'Institute at an In­
teresting meeting during the 
week nt tho homo of Mrs, J. B. 
Mae. Clnrko. Routine business 
was (lonlt with, Iho secretary- 
irontturor, Mrs. E. G. Armstrong 
reporting tho organization In 
healthy eonditlon. Mrs, F. Llddl- 
coat presUU'd. One Interest Ing 
Item of business was Iho glfl 
to the .Slmllknmeon Fall l''ulr at 
Cflwnton of n ChullenKO Cup for 
Ciladloll, This silver eup was a 
gift from the late G. M. Tuppor, 
of Print leton, rriombor for the 
.Similkameen Riding In the mid- 
thirties nnd was to hecomo the 
properly of tho winner, If won 
three year.s In suecesslon. At the 
time of the abandoning of what 
. was known ns tho "Similkameen 
jj Frill Fair" sponsored by the Sim- 
llkamoon Women’s Institute, tho I 
eup was returned by George | 
Christie, It was unanimously do- 
elded at the recent meeting to ] 
leave the original engraving add­
ing the year of the gift and on 
the i eVei.se side lo have engraved 
"South Similkameen Foil Fair, 
1055". The highlight of the after­
noon's program was an Interest­
ing neenunt by Mrs. J. R. Mnn. 
Clurko of tho early life of her 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. R. Walker, 
who pioneered In tho Mission 
field of the Mothotjlst Church at 
Cape Mudge arid Qimthlnskl Cove 
on the west coast of B.C. Tho i 
storiy of the life In lhe.rie Iso- 
latod eommunltles with none of 
the modern conveniences and* 
When 'transportation wns by 
means ot’ mVhorit arid' when nirtil 
and supplle.s e.sme every three
ALLEY OOP By V. t. HAMLIN
rm I40T THE
EVERyONE'S UP \ TAIL WENT 
IN ARMS about V WSHT TO.* 
eUZ’5 RBRIRNTO/ HI5 WBAD/ 
THE THRONE! A'
UKEOODLASAIP,. ^
HIM HAVIN' fK / TAIL toLKS / YOU 
MIND, IT'S HIS (can SAV 
DI5R05mON;..>) THAT











NOPE!*! JUST SAVi/ THAT 
TIGER OFF’N which VOC 




IT BE ANY \VI4DNMUQ 
HARDER TO AWANTTO 
BENDACAT; 6ENDIT 
BACK HERE I .HEREfPA
I FONT KNOW
NOR CARE... 
AS LONS A9 





»IP V0Ll/4«4M«vr 60X 
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PEACHLAND — A meeting j who stopped cn route to Redding, 
was held in the municipal hall on. Calilornia.
Monday evening, August 15, for 
the . purpose of discussiijg the 
formation of Farmers’ Union, lo­
cal. Thirty-six persons attended, 
including the two guest speakers.
John Mohler acted as chairman 
and introduced A. F. Beach, of 
OliV'er, second vice president of 
the B.C. Farmers’ Union, who 
stated there are already ten lo- jMrs. .L. B 
cals functioning in the valley and home on
Sherry Miller has returned 
from Vancouver where she has 
been spending her holidays with 
relatives.
* . I *,
Mrs. James Fulks, of Edmon­
ton, who has been visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Fulks left for her 
Wednesday, accom
that he expected organizing I partied by her daughter, Mrs. Me 
would be in high gear during the | Kinnoh
* *winter.
At a recent convention held 
in Chilliwack, 70 locals took part 
and a constitution was passed. 
Ml’;' Beach outlined, rouglily, how 
the union works and some of it*.' 
policies. J. Hill of Lumby, who 
is the director of the Okanagan; 
District, was called upon by. the 
chairman and gave an interest­
ing talk on Farmers’ Union and 
its advantages. A few pertinent 
questions were raised and an­
swered by these gentlemen, who 
were given a vote of thanks for 
their talks. The chairman called 
for a standing vote for those in 
favor of forming a local. The
Fred Miller is visiting his sis 
ter and brother-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Spence, from Cali­
fornia. ♦ ♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daly of 
North Vancouver spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sismey. * t *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis of 
Vancouver, who have been guests 
of Mr. Lxjwis’ sister Mrs. F. 
Wralght for the past week, are 
returning home on Friday.
The P-TA
majority voted yes. There are, at! minting on
held an executive 
Tuesday evening.
present, 20 paid-up members and Plans for the fall season were 
the officers elected were: presi-j discussed and recommendations 
dent, John Mohler; first vice-1 made, 
president, Paxton Marsh; second 
vice president, Mrs, L. Ayres; L'j.Lee Vt^cstoa has . returned to 
secretary-treasurer, John A. Sur-.j the home of his daughter and 
tees; directors, W^ G. Renfrew,, son-in-l^w, Mr.: and Mrs. Hamish 
Fred Schulty, Art Shaw and Joe' MacNeil,: after being a patient in
Shaughnessy Military Hospital 
for three and a half months.
Mrs. William Muir, of Vancou 
ver, .is visiting her daughter and 
sort-ih-law,’ Mr. and Mrs. C. Lc: 
Duke for two weeks.
Ronald Whinton, Charles > and 
John Webber and John Spence 
are attending the Baptist Camp 
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. ] at Sorec, Trout Cfeek.
J, Moliler were Mrs. Mohler’s par
vDavies.
Miss Margaret Long. returned 
home from Victoria on tVedhes-; 
day where she has been attend
ing summer school.• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. F. Calvalters, of I 
Vancouver, are visitors'of Mrs.! 
Gladys Knezeviph. ...
ents, Mr, and Mrs; Odermatt and 
her brother Hugo, of Calgary,
AMAZmG NEW
invention
With proven sales now 
available for this area 
We are seeking responsible in­
dividuals capable of ^ handling 
an exclusive 'franchise in' a 
protected, territory for a new 
miracle invention already, test­
ed and proven and now ready 
for this area. It has been_ de­
veloped by trained techniemhs 
after years of research; Prev­
ious selling experience entirely 
unnecessary as this is a repeat 
business with absolutely' no 
competition and meets, with in­
stant success upon presenta­
tion. Can be handled in; your 
spare time at start and rapidly 
expanded into a very large and 
lucrative business. Cash earn­
ings will commence, immedi» 
ately. We invite yoU to . test 
and prove our statements, and 
offer you the ground floor op­
portunity of building' a solid 
year round business In- a very 
high income bracket. Qnl: 
honest dependable people witl 
good backgrounds need apply 
Applicants . for franchise 
should have $1,000 immediate 
ly available for starting Inven­
tory .which is secured).;^! 
replies confidential. W ritb 
particulars including age;am 
telephone number to ; .
GRAND CENTRAL 
AGENCIES 
1120 Denman St 
Vancouver 6, B.C.
THE GROUND OBSERVER CORPS got a real boost from Peach Festival Royalty 
Sntnrriav niffht as thev signed up as members of the fast growing organization. TheGOC.‘'pLf?f th6 RolLfirdttSarExhibition,-;Sae^^^^ many vfeilors to their col- 
orful display who were interested in the function of the coips, but knew it only by
name.
a col-
. .On Sunday, August 14, mem 
bers and .friends of the Peach 
land Baptist Church joined those 
of the other Baptist churches of 
the ‘Qkanagan Valley, for an un­
ited' afternoon program and eve­
ning: service. .This event took 
place at Camp Spree, Trout 
Creek, where' the Okanagan Bap­
tist Camps are in progress. The 
afternoon program was made up 
of several musical selections, a 
Scripture memorization and a re- 
citatipri ^contest. Participants in 
these .were representa'tiyes from 
each church. The winner of the 
Scripture recitation was Ray 
Harrington of Peachland, who re 
cited Isaiah 55. The wihners of 
the Bible . quiz were the contest 
.ants representing the First Bap 
tist Chur,ch; Vernon. They took 
home the' silver cup presented lor 
this': contest. In the evening 
combined service was conducted 
by .‘the churches, the 'speaker be­
ing the Rev, John'Jlart, a Cana- 
dlah Baptist Missionary to In
By TONI ONLEY
The opportunity to see 
lective exhibition of Penticton and 
Okanagan art and photography 
was for public view during the 
Peach Festival at the Arena.
I saw the show for the first 
time during the hustle and bustle 
of hanging — amid the activities 
of carpenters, painters, workmen 
and workwomen, a most unartis- 
tic atmosphere for the . compila­
tion of works of art. However, 
I must say I was very favorably 
mpressed with thp show as a 
whole.
After reading last year’s press 
reports I feel this exhibition to 
show .a dhfihite improvement in 
quality over last year.
During the past year there have 
been two influences exerted on 
the art oL the Okanagan which 




When every -audden move brings short, 
shixp twihjiiei-^t’B time for Dr. .Chase s 
EdheyJ<iiref Pills., Thousands (ind quick 
relief V frdm' bsielmche, painful ; Joints, 
kidney. Bftd liver di»prdet:s,by;taking this 
proven remtdy. ' combining 2,
mtata In l^Dr.. Chbse’i'M^prk .on Imth 




dia, who is home on furlough. 
To the 350 people present he pre­
sented a strong missionary chal­
lenge centred around the word 
"Fellowship”. He' spoke of “The 
Fellowship of Prayer”, "The Fel­
lowship of Giving” and “The Fel­
lowship of Service”.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNeil 
and family leave on Friday for 
a weekend fishing trip up the
Shiuswap Lake....
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peters, of 
Vernon, are holidaying at Tre- 
panier Bay Cottages for a week 
and visiting Mrs. Peters’ uncle. 
Dr. Gordon Whyte.
In B.C. ?
If you aro travelling in British Columbia or Alberta and want to buy 
Single Copies of the PENTICTON HERALD, you can buy them at the 
following News Stands
ed a mild modern movement. The 
influences are the teaching and 
encouragement given to painters 
of the valley by Peter, Asphel, 
of the Vancouver School of Art 
and myself.
This "modern movement” rep­
resents a process of evolution by 
which, the art of the valley is be­
ing lifted out of the static tradi­
tional mid-Victorian doldrums and 
led by its exponents towards new. 
horizons. ,
I feel people seeing this exhibi­
tion during Peach Festival week 
at the arena were pleased with 
the quality of the work. It is 
also fortunate that this exhibition 
represents in its majority, what 
has bloomed in broad daylight 
and is on the way to reaching full 
maturity. Our valley is a natural 
breeding ground for artists, so 
full maturity should only be a 
matter of time.
The sponsors of any art ex­
hibition are faced with the prob­
lem of handling paintings which 
are not original works of art, but 
copies, one or two of these copies 
have slipped into this exhibition, 
which threw a bad light on the 
show as a whole. I have never 
been able to contemplate what' 
feeling of accomplishment a per­
son derives from copying the 
work of someone else, because 
painting is like handwriting. It 
is the product of the experiences 
and environments of that person 
and no two people paint alike 
unless one copies from the other.
Among the most competent of 
the works on exhibition were two 
water colors by Margorie Brad 
Shaw, "Clay Banks” and "The 
Tree”. These are boldly delineated 
works with a good feeling for 
formation, which comes with the 
capability of stripping a subject 
to its basic necessities. "Portrait 
of Veronica” by Lillian Schwonk 
is also among tho best works. It 
has an overall feeling of unity. 
Tho background is treated witlt 
as much understanding as her 
subject and tho rosulL'ls a very 
commendable pastel.
Marjorie Robinson has display­
ed two very colorful Mexican 
water colors with a nice quality 
of line through them. Oscar Slk
VERNON. —-Ivan H. 'Wright 
of Salmon River Valley, Wednes 
day was named “Grassman of 
the Year” after a final tour of 
15 farms conducted by the Shu 
swap Okanagan Dairy Industries 
Cooperative Association.
Judges were Dr. V. C. Brink 
chief pathologist of the plant sci 
ence department. University of 
B.C.; H. H. Hargrave, assistant 
superintendent, federal experi- 
qjental station, Lethbridge; R. C. 
Freeze of Salmon River Valley, 
and Michael Freenrian of Laving-, 
ton.
Dr. Brink acted as chairman 
of the judges’ panel.
Mr. Wright will be presented 
with the SODICA trophy award­
ed each year to the “Grassman”, 
during the course of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition in Arm­
strong this fall. Last year’s win­
ner was A. F- Fritz Hubner of 
the BX District. Mr. Hubner ac 




“I know two famous Hollywood 
tars who had cancer and licked
it. • , .
One, a glamorpuss whose face 
known on the screens of tho 
world, is now in early middle 
age and doing her best acting.
"The other, a leading man, who 
Joubtless dyes his hair a little, is 
till popular — and healthy.”
Those three paragraphs were 
the start of an article written 
wo years ago by Earl Wilson 
he famous “saloon” editor of the 
New York Post, to help publicize 
jancer’s danger signals.
Wc were reminded of them by 
the ■ death' early this month of 
ouzan Ball, the gallant Holly- 
•wood star who fought cancer with 
courage as striking as her 
•jcauty.
S!i(i was only 21 when she died; 
but she packed a lot of living 
.nto her final years.
She had suffered from cancer 
since her knee was injured In 
1953 during a dance rehearsal. 
But although the right leg was 
amputated, she went on to mar- 
iage and a resumption of her 
screen carreer before cancer re 
turned to claim her life.
Hers was a wonderfully brave 
fight. Her death must have tug 
god at more than a few heart 
strings across the nation.
But we also wondered how 
many people despaired a little 
as they read the story of .Miss 
Ball's death' and pondered their 
own possible chances against 
cancer.
There are times when the war 
against cancer seems hopeless. 
Mankind has fought it for cen­
turies and we stilTdon’t know the 
big answer to its lethal riddle. * 
And although we can prove 
statistically and otherwise that 
we are making progress, it some­
times. does seem a weary road 
with the end no where in sight.
That’s when we thought about 
Earl Wilson’s column
"The point to this piece,” he 
wrote, "is that you owe it to 
yourself and family to learn those 




A giant atlas of the universe 
being published in the United 
States as priced at $2,000 a copy.
DOUBLE LOSES NO-TRUMP
"Please tell us ' what went 
wrong in the bidding of thi.s 
hand,” request's a Chicago cor­
respondent. “South made two 
diamonds doubled without the 
slightest trouble, but E,ast and 
.West could have made game and 
rubber a three ; no-trump. The 
difference was close to a thous­
and points.
"We gave South credit for good 
bidding, but we couldn’t agree on 
whether "West was guilty of bad 
bidding. Was he?”
Yes. West had every reason to 
expect exactly what happened 
when he doubled two diamonds. 
Evidently South had 10 cards in 
the red suits. Just as evidentlyv 
North was so short in hearts that
N\






























Soutb West North East 
Itr Double l A 2 4k 
$❖ Double Pass Pass
^Opening lead—4k Q
"Those two stars are just 
microscopic part of the great 
throng who have, beaten it 
"I can’t tell you their names 
but personally I love them both 
for having won their fight anc 
proving to those who get cancer 
that air is hot hopeless.”
Mr. Wilson is so right. Statis 
tics prove that the odds are in 
your favor if you learn cancerJs 
danger signals and consult your 
doctor immediately they are de 
tected. ■
As for the big answer to the 
lethal mystery? Well, someday a 
man in a white coat in a labor­
atory — or possibly a whole 
group of men will suddenly ex
Reconditioning your 
Electrical Appliances,
Have Your’s put in 
top shape today.
17B MAIN PHONE 4084
he iJried a "rescue” with a very 
shabby spade suit. It was reason­
able to expect that North would 
lawe a fair fit for diamonds.
In short, West had every rea­
son to believe that South would 
either make two diamonds or, at 
least, come very clos,e.
If West came to the conclusion 
that he couldn’t get rich by 
doubling two diamonds, he might 
think about bidding farther for 
his own’side. He couldn’t be sure 
of; game in no-trump, but there 
could be little harm in trying 
out a free bid for two no-trump. 
East would gladly raise to game 
in no-trump, relying on the long 
clubs to miake the play. easy.
West had 18 points in high 
cards and could rely on East to 
hold at least 6 or 7 points for his 
free bid of two clubs. Hence 
there was good reason to believe 
that East-West could make eithey 
a game dr at least a good part 
score. The combination of safety 
in bidding farther and danger, vin 
doubling should have indicated 





Wilion't Nawi Stand, 302 OranvjlU St., 
Vanceuvtr, B.C.
Unlveriol Newi Stand, 112 E. Haitingi 
St.; Vancouvar, B.C.
J. Corria, Princatan, B.C.
Mumi Canfactlanaiy, Htdiiy, i.C.
Karo Confectionary, Karamaes, 4.C.
J. C. McKay, Karameai, B.C.
Koromaoi Drug, K^romeoi, i.C.
0. M. Argua, Oliver, B.C.
Friendly Corner Conf^ctienAry, Oliver, 
B.C.
Hub Billiardi, Oliver, B.C.
D. Sounder!, OioyeOi, B.C.
Louii* Cafe, Oioyooi, B.C. v ii
Fulki Oanoral Store, Peachland, B.C.
Wtitbank Grill, Woilbank, B.C.
R. Trench, Kelowna, B.C.
Cepitol Tobacco Store, Kelowna, B.C.
Nolon Drug A Book Store, Vornon, B.C.
Vernon Cigar Store, Vernon, B.C.
Bob Burnt A Sent, Kamloopi, B.C.
Johnion'i General Store, Boavordoll, B.C.
Omn Whoolor, Rock Crock, B.C.
Weitern Canado Saloi A Palace of 
Swoetf, 10359. Jaipor Avo., 
Edmonton, Alta. ^
, i ' ^ ^ ,
Pitries Newi A Cigar Stand, Corner 8th 
and 2nd St. E., Calgary,' Alta.
arfinotmadeofSTEIL
That’iWhy
THIS A WEEK NERVE fOOD 
PUN MAY HELP YOU
M«lh*r and DadI Look at the atrala 
and nolflo In an avorogo Iliiy. Tho tolo* 
phono Jura ynii, tho donr-hoU ritiRa; 
monla to got. dinhoH to wnali; a nolay 
nfline or a maohino bronkn down. By 
night your ntomneh ia in knotH, your 
appoMto gone. You’ro hunmni YOUU 
NERVES ARK NOT MADE OF 
BTEELI
If YOU ora Tired, Tame, Can't Rail 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN 
Got 6 amnll or 2 Inrge boxoa of Dr. 
CtiHHci’a Nor VO Food, ti 6 wook Hupply 
for ono ndMlfc. In Junt 6 wooka it may 
moan NEW FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR . . . tho qiiiot, atoady 
nrrvea that go with good honlth. 
Hara'a Why—-Norva Food contalna 
body-building oloinonta found In Vita* 
inJn Bl, Iron and other hoolth-glvlng 
Minorala. Together they help 
•trengthon your nervoa, help you to 
< reat, forgot you were over tired, run* 
down, fooling mlanrablo, Aflor fl wpeka 
you mnat be able to aay: "I fool Ilka a 
new poraon”... or money refunded— ynt atart.nd todny.
Dr. Ciiaio*f
NERVE FQQJEL
orsky’s "Church” and “Green 
Valley Road” show an assurance 
which only comes with expert 
ence. Elizabeth Bowman has done 
a good job of painting directly in 
her painting ' of "Summerland 
Road”. John Scott has a num 
ber of works hung, the best of 
which are "Scene on the Indian 
Reserve” and "Reflections in the 
Old River Channel”. Other artists 
exhibiting include Vera Bennett 
Bob Lyon, Vera Davies, Barbara 
Jackson, Flora Barr, and Mar 
garel Weaver, whose work "Old 
Wharf” is painted in a very loose 
and desirable manner.
.1 .would like to mention the 
exhibition of children’s' art on 
the same floor. Anything I woulc 
say about -this show would be 
biased as they aro all pupils of 
my "Saturday Morning Art 
Class”. But look at this exhibition 
and bo atna’zcd like my.solf at tho 
keen powers of observation chil­
dren have.
(^Tho photography .slioW of the 
Penticton Cnmoru Club was also 
well worth seeing.
It lakes a sensitivo eye foj’ 
tonal vni'iallons and contrasts and 
above all composition to make a 
good pholograph.
Hugo Redlvo’s work has all 
tho.se qualities and tends lo load 
the sliow.
I was particiiliu’ly pleased with 
his picture of thin stalks of grass 
showing through the snow. The 
black stalks against tho large 
area of white snow, put mo In 
mind of early Japanese painting.
Ills "Logs on EikI" Is a good 
example of the quallllos that 
JO Into Ihe making of a good pic 
are. Conlrast of scale Is as Im 
lorlani as conlrast of tone. lie 
las achieved these contrasts In 
this plolure plus lonluro nnd u 
day of light.
W. M. Kllllck’s picture 
'’I'hrough the Ralls” Is a .very 
exhilarating shot ot girls racing 
on horseback. It gives you a feel 
Ing of otforlloss speed ns tho 
near rider sits upright In tho 
saddle,
Thoro Is a very poetic portrait 
of Reginald Dickson, the (jotlor 
by Alfred Grundig. Also of tho 
potler's hands working In a pot 
oil tho whonl.
Mr. Ornndig’s picture ot a troo 
casting lls shatlow over the un 
oven snow covered ground ia very 
well compoHod.
Don Jones has ereatod a very 
drnmnlle picture nut of what ap 
pears lo bo an oil refinery. Tho 
black and white columns 
smoko give It good contrast nnd 
a fooling of urgency, almost Im 
ponding disaster.
I hope tho Pontlcton Camera 
Club continues to c.xhlblt such 
good standard of work and to 
seek out now possibilities of pho 
tograplilc expression.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.— (UP) 
perience a glory of triumph nev-1 Southern Baptist officials believe 
er known before. The secret man- a Sunday School secretary at 
kind has sought lor centuries will Thomasville, N.C., may hold a re 
be known. , • V ; cord. Alexander Boles didn’t miss
In the meantime, there is al- a service in 1,111 Sundays. That 
ways courage and a heart-lifting covers a period of more than 21 
praying chance that the men in years, 
white are on the right track even 
as you read this,
® A/fake your young folka*
®/return to school real fun.
® : Send them back travelling in 
® the comfort of roomy,
® ait'conditioned coaches with 
® big picture windows ...
® fares are surprisingly low and 
® schedules are convenient for 
'school openings. Gn the 
^ ! main line there's the added , 
^|;th^l; of riding in Canada's 
^ ’ only ^etiic Dome trains.
© Tickets and information from
® E. Riley,
® S45 Main St.
® Phone 3088
'There is the reassuring 
thought, too, that cure rates now 
run as high as 95 per cent for 
some types of cancer if treatment 
is started in the early stage.
Here, are cancer’s seven danger 
signals. Learn them. They may 
prove to be the facts of life for j 
you or a loved one;
1. Any change In color or size 
of a wart or mole.
2. Any unnatural discharge or 
bleeding from a normal body] 
opening.
3. A lump in the breast, or any­
where In the body. •'
4. Any change in normal bowel ] 
habits.
5. Any crack or sore that does 
not heal.
6. Porslsteht Indigestion.
7. Persistent hoarseness or dif­
ficulty in swallowing.
Veinon Home 
or Aged Shows 
Tenanqr Increase
VERNON —• Tho tenancy In tho 
Provincial Homo for tho Aged al 
Vernon, located near tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, since Us open- 
ng on July 7, 1948„ hu8 Increased 
rom 1(50 lo 237 as of August I'J, 
his year.
All hough the home was bull! 
for an oven number of female 
and male patients — 80 In the 
female nnd 80 in tho male ward 
- un annex unit Is being used 
as an additional female ward, 
leaving a prodomlnunco of worn 
en al the homo.
The Vernon homo Is ono of 
Ihreo Provincial Homos for tho 
Aged, serving ns part of tho seven 
InsHtutlons operating under tho 
Provincial Mental Health Ser 
Vicos,
(And Chimney Bricjlwork)
DO g NOW !
BEFORE THE RUSH STARTS
CALL 2983 FQR
: Prompt - clean - Efficient Service
FERLIN CHIMNEY SERVICE
The first underwater link bo 
tween North America and Groat 
Britain was started this summer
•This tdveriliement U not publlilied oi
dlipltyed by the Liquor Control Dosre 
or by fht Oovernnieni of P.riUfli 
^Colurabi%,,*—' •* ' "*“■—^
TheStsndard
MM.
•'DotOTtfant-Aotloii** PLUS naw powwl 
now power from Uio hlghoet octane in Chevron hUitory 
M~powcr for tough pulling in the fleldM; ianooth •pidc-uifc^ 
on the highway. PLUS"Dcf<jrge«f-.Aclte»’*,tha Chovroft 
oxciusive that cloana away carburetor dopofdti to en® 
forever the biggest single cause ci engine trouble.
1Vhai*e more, tlio now Chovron Gasolines control ® 
m^or oource of harmful combustion adds—they 
BroBCfvo the life nnd power of your engine up to 185%| 
longer! Got Wg pJm in today’s gasolines for your| 
'car and truck; in both Chovron Supreme and Obevroit 
Ca#6line.
fat biromtilloii en any StaMd®<l OR prodwiti iii
RON CARTER
lp.nlic.on, ».C.
JStt
